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l. IN'|'RODUc‘l'l0t-t
S APPLICATIONS of Gill!!! ilflllfl Dfllllifetate. the
ooetormfinandnutmlnlmthetmapedhube

a:moInoomtnotIptultlem.LnuleniIon.pcompruslnnted't-
niquu pmvldo I penenl-pupou-. nalutinn fun of mangan-
rnhte. The oompmnd Image is stored cu tnnentltted In

' typicallylmtltunlulltltesputeotlestthsnhelfthetimeol
the cuisine]. Louhu oootpteaion can be Icliieved by I
tnntfotm ptneea hallowed by entropy ending. We hm
dniznnd mo application-spI:¢i.fi¢ itttcgntlad clmtit: (HE'S)
to perform the .5‘ tnttslotttt [1]. I21: I hierattitlcal transfor-
tnntion. and I dun Itotrtpreuot/dttcamprenor for
!.:n:pol—Zlv etttruw audio: [51 [6]. The chips my be used
indetaontlently or togethat for itattne compression. One of
the applications of such I chip Ill ll in the medical recs
environt-nettt [7]. The l.l.|Dl'llIlllII and chip ucltilecluroi will
be delctibed. Sumo oi‘ the important perfionmttec parame-
ter: will Ibo b-I tlllcttued.

II. S-Ttthttsrotttt Pttocusoa

1'lt¢p|int[pnlob,locll\tdod'lhntnnsfotmpmonsIl|ln
uchieveupecttnlditttllnttlonolnsivensourcetipnnltttclt
lllll molt ol its etttttu it concentrated In I subset of the
eoeflleionu in the ttlntlottn dotmin. If the signal touroe
ettltt'ht'u it high dance of cot-teiatiott between suooenlve
sunples. then it follows that lot I given trtnsflorut the tignal
enemy il cottoenmlod in I ttlnuw Ipectnl none. In pne-
tlee. the lnttttomtn norntllly applied to image eodl.n.| Ind:
off pnckitti ldecorrelntionl cllficlet-tey with itnplententatlon
complexity. The 3 lrulfiolm il mttp-ul.|Iion.ttl.ly Illnple. Ild
Illwidea I reasonable Induction olteduudancv In tho intttu.
The tlecorteletlon lndtteetl by the S trutnlat-tn was themati-
cllly analyzed by Lu: [I]. In [3]. thin um experimentally done
by computing the math-ottlet euttopyN

5‘ ' :.P'r1°l:t(.Pt)
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ttetme end that sppl;-tat; the trutttorm In I set of 15
computed mttosnph (Cltl imtpee N calm to the numbet
of tttgittzattmt limit. and p, the tztub-bllltr of occurrence It
Vat observed that the uterus ellllflll‘ 0‘ “ll ifllvfilfl Will‘
tltduoed {tom 8.! to 4.6 It. The S tnn.tform_‘u not Pflffi-‘I 01'
ettutt no the Knrhuoen-boevo tnttafnntt. but it am: I mood
Ind:-off between perfinrntenoa and simplicity of 'imnlemflI-
mien. The trmlornt also provides at man: for hietm‘-hill
inane teptesetttatlott. Ind has been med tat some lmueetthnntnmenu [S1

A. S~'.l'iwt.tfon-It Algorldltil
The S Innsfot-tn ltthefladantndtnhsfottn rut 2x2-plxzl

intanehloolt|.ToapplytJte.SttI.n:Iorttt.nnimnmlflIusth.we
a sieeof znxzm platelsor ho apitrnprluuly pnddfll.

Ila. lt.c.ttttd duethepixelslntltelxzltlocltusltown:
.a .5
.e .4‘

then the ta-turd u-utttonu ooefnutenu at aim bvtlh
E-¢+b+c+d

Ag,-I-b+.:-6
Ay-o+lt-c-ti

A,-at-5-e+d (1)
where E is the nuooooffieiettt and the A coefllcients repre-
tent hot-lxtantnl. vertical. and dieponal spatial. frequency nom-
ponentt. oi’ the image. -

11:: S‘ tnaufiomt ptuvltlee a flIll.1'|I lo hientelticully de-
euntpoee:Ia._txe|tttue.‘l'oeehievetltis.I.lte zxzlstoeluot
the lntqe are tnnetttt-nted_nnent-din; to (ll. reettltltt; In [our
Iuhilnllol. one lot emit coelliclent. Eich of the Iulthmpes
hat half the Ipntlll retolndon of In original. ‘nth transfor-
tlllliotl tIt.i.flI most ct! the energy of the 1x2 Diul block tall!
the E cooElit:l:111:tMll the tttstt-thntimt lot the A intent: is
narrow and reqatl.ru liner bits lot coding. pcnnifliug better
ontopteulon. To ieltieve ltientehlcnl decomposition of an
ltnue. the lower spaniel-teootntion 2 bone at each my I:
further tnntlctnted while the three A in-tapes ue entropy‘-
ooded fat stony: ot trettttttluion. This docotttpottilion step
can be tnccenlvely applied until : lull: louse of much lower
resolution is achieved. This result: in I tapretentatiem coo-
tlttlngonbuia intue. foilowetlbylayertofcoded A images
of ihcteutnc spatial resolution (tee Fil. 1). To tuconurucl
higher resolution Imus. the E it-nnse at a given later is
teomnltitted with in corresponding aft according to the
Inverse tn.t-Mort-tt equations.

In our implementation of the S ttantlorrn. the forward
ll‘I.I1Sfnl'Il‘I is computed by a slightly modified set ofe¢l1Ifl-

UJIS-WZGIJ,-’°1/Dfilm-D'4‘J?50l. W O l99l IEEE
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I:-[e+.t+c+d]/4

5,,-[(n+.-.)—(a +d)],'z
Av-ii-=+bJ—(c+d}]/2
A,-a—e—e+d. (2)

Given the tnnltoml eneifleiettn. the Oflllllll pilei: can be
obtained by the invene trnnnfnt-nt realized by

c -{(2-11+ r[s2[) + am
5 -[[2-11+ lr[;2]) -I2]/'2

e -[(z- e'l+ .l='[.t2]) + lay:
a -[(2-41+ F[d2.]) — dz]/2

when the lltlerrnediale variables :1. til, :2. and oil are

:1-[(1-lZ+ r|n..]) + .i.,],r2
d1- [(2-:+rlayl)—eu]/2
:2 - [(2-A. + 1-'iAai)+ AD]/2

‘fl"l(3'5lIr""l3oD'5al/3 (‘ll
nndtltefuncxhe Fl-lretunutlte inn: siutriileantbitnliu
Il:ttn1ent.1'hlIfnlnIcllhI6eflIIull.rIn.lfeIrn eqttltlonwu
ehetentnenrurntnnttnnnynuntlerangenttttnplnelntnany
Eirnage rernaitutiteume t-eprdiunofthenurniterot
hien:ehiu1lleeurnpotitionI(otreeeutrlretiens)In image Lt
rubj¢ette.'l'hereitneinnei_ah:tifiernthr'ubeenmn ti-tnieaat-t1sI1il5eut-iaitia£nrntatitniaeI.rrledintItentIte:ennffi-
eienta.3ytne.an.tnfthell1-|i'uraetinnintheiuvetuetrnns-
fnrntellratilhleaueteeellledtolheirfltllteeeiulinnplier
lflluvenmputntbmoivinthettiteninelnintheottainai
liflllelledllililedioe bitlfpfliflve ln'Ie|erIl, tIteEcDefli-
eienturii.|reIrtIinebiu(pnd|iveLutegnrl,theA anday
eeeffieieeuwilleaeltheb-I‘-1 biufitianed i.nteger:.an¢ithe
a,eneuIninrtla+2hiu(:i|udinmurl.

B. 5-nI‘ll.Ilf¢'fll CM: Auilltmlwn
Fig. 2 shall the Itnhileetnle of the .|'-trutafotrn pipeline

prneeuot[SPlPE)ei1ip. The device has three pom for
Pl1°lI.'mcEflt:ieI1u. and the tnierwrroeeaaer-interfntx. Data
Irlnlfer ihmulh the pill! and nnetlicinrnt porn is nnntrnllen
W I self-rerulntu; eyrteitrnnntu pmtneol {PCB}. The proces-
sor nl ene array of four aritltn-letir: unit: that imple-
ment nddttien, subtraction. tnultiplltatien. and division by 2.
"No feedback tine bltaenifili anti‘!-'52) amine this aI1:!litee-
lure optimum for the cmnputltlorl of both the liurwani as
well at the irtvene Iruufinrut. The short fnedbaek nut. FBI.
enables 100% utilization of the ptoeeunr. In inverse mode.

(31

the block Mu: &. l..in:titer_e|uureI correctly reconstructed '
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pixel intensity vlltlee. The block Tribllf pmvides :'.sl:tI|,|.|un
between inlerilll and external bum. The PCB bineict in-tplg.
merit the data transfer ntntneol between the pipeline regu.ION.

The pixel port consist: of two 1!-is ninl buses for lhg
ruler linen {mill and [ad] with aeeerltpanyina pipeline
control Jlmais. Thus. this pol‘! behave: II ileouttectee In
two mflrlilll pipeline source: (forward transform) or in my
branching pipeline oulptltl (Inverse Innlfetml. l.tn¢£l:a.|i1r, tin
mefflcieui port bchlwl in I similar flnhinn. HnI'e1ler._ Ite-
clulethecleltinaliumufthl Earl-dthe Av eneificiennua
netalwayIlheutne(A'amtntheeetier),wernalhritnv;
three pipeline anureu (units) and uneciated etmtrule. ‘nu
[E,A,]hun la 1-i build: to I-eenrnmndarn the lnrurvlluelef
the A, coefficil. Sintiiarly. the [ilg,Ag] bu I115 13 ‘Wide.
1‘L1Ite multiplexing elf the 1:lpel.i.n: i.np1tt/output buses and
the inherent two-pltaae eoenpumion u! the S u-nrrsfunn
enable the device In mlintain I needy me or npentlnrt at
the sweet duel: trequ in either forward or in-vet-re
mode. The PCB’! on the put: Ind ili.I.I'p‘I.lI’e oltlie device
ensureiltnttheeeuelctll-nehrunizatinrtnnhednulrnmet
lntltelI!oIo§icaJpi|)elineI:rtIncheelI|tlu'Itlteed.11Ie
mictnptueennr PM Provide: a 4-2: bidireetinnai dl.l'a.bu|
and animal Jinnah.

lninrvtard n'lude,ihepixelporli.IIhe inputlolliedevlco
vrhiletheeuefllcienlporti:tlteouIpuz,I.ndlhelowuhaIfof'
the dale path h inactive. The efl'ect.l\le internal pipeline
letental is fuur clock crelee. Only‘ the Ital! leedblck. pill: is
aetivesndliul-edeileI';'othereydetoinnpiernenIal'Irn~ataue
butterfly cntnpntatian. It takes two clock cycle: to aequite all
iortrp'uteisinlhenmri:.urd:iruiwoc9:iutonrttputthe
lent eeeflieienu. Tim the toll! input-to-manna: leteltelr ll six
cyc|eI.[uilrt¢rIemot.ie.aiIeiententanttherimpnthnre
operative. l.ll.|ZflIKILI:lIl,| an additional ad: to the pipeline
latency. [iIIhllflIl.lIi.¢l.llpI.Ili’cilhedeVleel|.!Il.l ennffinient
pnunlvlllietheeutnntilthepinnlpnrthgainnloeioet
cyclelarerequitedlnfullyloednfl fnt.Ireqe!fl¢ieI1n,wIIich
are then tranelerted oliet lite lt:lrl.|er feedbackpllll. £32, to
the input-sun swirclt it Reduet‘. The nntnnt item the
proneaattritpatseti through the inweritallntlhetlnta path.
Again two t.-yeien are required no output the reeamtrueted
viult '

‘ho I-it ptngratnrnaitle registers define the noel-nine
meduutdpannenreanunerlenflnutheeflmipu
rnndee nfq'.lerII.lnlrt dlthe tlcvlnc: forward tniufiorm, inverse
trana!nm1,lorwIrdbIP0ll.lndlJrvenebypa-.'l'hehrpIan
mode: are pruvitied uurtnltle direct tnnafnroipiatelt through
the tllip.

OneoflIInIeatlchI.ilIIeattheaeleetetltnntppn~rtd'lu-
noa1'u:n.'i"hnmnIrnlai|n.nlat:inck. naeynndzeueuahlethn
device to be placed into the principal. diagnnnlic. or reset
state. Upon newer-up nr 1 tenet condition. the device in
nutnnurieully planed into the lorwatd truutnt-ea mode of
operation.
_ M min; one prneeaanr. fleedbaelt dull UIJ-ice. and little
ntttllipietitag of the pipeline I/O, we have been able In
achieve an eiiieiertt V15! implementation. yet one that natu-
rnily fit: the raster i'o1-nut of scanned images. The chip is
bund on 3 standard eeil design. in It L5-tell! CMDS double-
rnetai process. it will be available packaged It I 84-Din
!‘LCC component trperalitlt al 5 V rI:quirin| no more than

_6iJi] mw at Ii] MHz. At this clock lrequenttt. the chip can
sustain a processills rate 0120 mi1iiort,pjxe.is per scenad. '
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plpolnnsltllral

Ft‘. 2. stenptilled 5 tneelertn pipelim pt-oeoaor (SPIFE) etchitecutte.

III. Dams Cutttt-tustsovt Dacqueltusan
The data compressor/doeotltpnesor (DCD) uses 1 version

of ma l.etnpel-Ztv (L-ZJ eompmatnn -tsnrmun is]. £91. The
L—.z ulgotithm repisces input string: with code words, creat-
ing a eornpretted output. A node table, containing the dot:
string‘ that each node represents. is ootI.It:I'ttt‘.ted bleed on the
data enqountered during compression. During decompres-
sion. the some code lnbie 1| retreated from-tlte sequence of
code words. In the table. strings are tepnetented by the uncle
tor I shorter string plus an additional data word. During
encoding. a string of a single element will alums be found.
The next longer string represented by lltlt siting plus the
next dltl. word will he Iettltiscd for. This mucus continues
recursively until the ioruer string is not found in the tibia. In
this case. the longer string is entered into the settle and the
code for the shorter string in ttlnmtitted.

While encoding. in truurniniort is made after every fnilttrc
and is Iccumpttnied by the creation of it new code-tnhie
entry. This knowledge in tiled bit the decoder. Each time the
decoder re£eiv¢_s n node. it nukes I ontruponding entry no
its tutti: by appending the tint eltnncter of the currently
received code to the pmriotst code and assigning 1 new code
word to it in the oode ttthis. At the some time, it outputs the
string corresponding to the current woe. Ilium opet-sting
jun it stop behind the encoder.

Ziv and Lempel [SI hue derived upper bounds for the
oompression ratio attainable with full a pried knowledge of
the data by fitted code-.tnh1e schetttes. They have then pm-
mood to show that the efllcienctr of their node with no
it priuri knowledge of the data ttpptoachet thou: bounds.

A. Solutlrttfltt L-Z5¢¢rt':Pt...RflWh|'llmrti'

When ineneodittg. n ttewdetaword is received, I prefix is
nppended to it, and tlteoode tebie isseuehetl for leads
word reptucnthtg tltil otrltbhtndott. In the DCD. W WNW‘
theoodewordsi:.etoi6h'.I.hdheneehevatoIenIt:.hthrott;h
64K toestions. Hashing [mi-[I31 was etuvtwed to perform
the high-speed senrch and retrievnl.

B..h"e.dt-irtg

I-Iuhins it I technique
ctmunnt.-tstedttnthniney K[1Di.TiterInneotx in-mlllltf
extmncty tum; honoe Kannothedlree-ttytnodusn index
ouddreutottndthednta.Onccotnputetatunetionf(KJ.
tlseh|.ehfuJ!¢Ki0fl.1fltI¢h1It|IeIt!t:Iti0ItofKnndthe
sssocisteddatninthetnhie.‘I'heh|thttIectionPruvidest
napping {tons this tune range of K to I antler range. Such
antappingisnptttn:'qtte;tntstefltIno!Ieentntcinbe
mapped onto the tune ioentlon. This it called 1 oolliiion.
The difference between ituitin: eehentei line in the III? 1110?
ruohre oollisionl.

The schemes mute on moment for pertotmanee. The two
main categories of _{.'0IIil§0I'I tnloiution Ire “I:-||aIlII|J‘Il" Ind
"open addressing." in cheinim. I link is med It each tebie
entry to point to it chained list ot edditionoi entries in an
overflow rnesrtn-111' that had been tnttpped elitist to the same
location. in open nddretsing. the additions! entries are placed
within the tune table by some predefined ntethod. In chain-
ing. the mapping is presented. While in OPGII ldiimlifli. “"9
mapping it lost.
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I13. 3. Averqe nrendaerntnemry prebaa vatrau merttnry required {in

sirasbtutl.

lit the “open a.dilr'eI:t':r|" due of bathing achetrter. uni-
latm hashing has been rbcrtnt to be optimal [12], while
easleeeert haaiI.i.n| is IIIDVIII. Ofllllllnl H1] in the "ciIa£n!lt|"
other at huhlnr schemes. We aiaalyzed the pet-forrnence of
nine rtirterent taaitlsinn remhtdon achemes: 1lnear(LtN. [10]).
nlliforrn lu.u2. I101. I121}. nueieaend {Co.C-12. I101. [11l3- Ind
separate chaining (Sr:1,Sc2.5cJ.Sel, I10], I111. I131). We
dirt not t.-enaider the enrnn-teniy used performance
rrtes.sure——nttmher of memory pr-nhea versua load-teeter
(traction of the table filled)--as an important men?-IN. since
the new load factor is diflerem aeheurea represents difleru
em asteurttrettnen:t:rrrettulredand.rtenee.'tanetaa'uod
measure of relative performance. The perfarmlnee measure
eetrsedarutbeaveruemtntberofnternnryptnlterlnr
teecttttingaa-ucr:eaaenti_aEallu:eaaaftrtn:rio1-tnrtrrrnt
Rltmofvunplvrvi-i,'flreurrtenmeefthe anely-rirluhmtm in
Etc. 3. From the eerfet-nanne and tntplernentatiert point or
view. separate chaining I (Sell irll meet attractive. In chain-
ing. the eddteae of the uwrtlw nnwtrery implicitly connlna
the code word Ileoctlledwilhlhlreyandwedo rtuttleed to

:atore it. thus saving rrsetrrrrsy.

c. Memory smttgaretetureexryznttdrtpatirtiag
3|!!!-‘G lht IIIIPPIIII waa presented by ehelning. the eddreea

of the keyjit-ea information about the her and only a arealler
lIanofitneeattrhelered.Fore:entple.lftrtehuh
l’u.n:tionlaadivia.|nIt.thenthetpaoeienteanIreua:dealhe
addreseend the remainder ahnreal aa the ebbrevluted key.

D. Has‘: Function:

The D=I'fOll'I'lIl|C= 0'’ tn! huhlu scheme depend: on the
hub function. A need hath function spread: all the input
key: umiarmlr screen the nttnnery range. Mrtitiottttt eon-
urainta were plead due to the desired use of abbrnlatett
Wt’! Ind maple Etardwara. A bull function haaed on Ilium’
|'|'II|f'v| Tmllliniieatinn Ina developed. which satisfies all the
above constraints. The hath lunetiort end abbreviated key
generator car:it ennsirt cl an array of s.ttct.ustve-on gates
WMEPI mmhiflfl bite of the input key to form the hash
hanction and abbreviated key,
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Fla. 4. Merle: etunbar of eulriet in earth Iddreat (eheaen Iran ma-
lflk .

I

It is convenient to re1Ireaenr the generator: as matrices
(Hui) oi ONE’: Ind a:ru3'l. Ind the igrjrul hey. ltaah func-
tion. and ahlrreviltetl heat as vectors (hi?) of ante‘: and
zEl.D'l. With this repreeenratirm. the get-teralare for the huh
ftrttclion and ahbretriated key may he expressed '11

5 - HI? (5)
i’ - AF (6)

where binary multiplication '5 performed by Art1>irt|'orl bits.
and binary addition is perforated by e.xt:r.t:srvs min; of bill-
II the hash function eeneretnr nnttltt H ‘ta ra.ndon1.|y created,
the neetrltin; heal: llrnctiert lrea pod prepertiea. The diffi-
ntlnr is in treating an aranehhed abbreviated key generator.

We emnblne (5) and (6) into one equetlen and obtain

|:l-lf.‘l*-
as last; as the etlnblned matrix

A|"|
il lnver-trhle. III! cflrllllnlliolr oi hllll filntfliolt it and Ibhl'B-
viated key a uniquely represenra the orlslnal key it at
requlred,sint:eictrtaybeetatrpuhedfrnnri:andeeaahnwn

below: ,1
~-lat lt|- can

Tide allow! us to create a eorrrlalned peetrdanndnm matrix.
restricted to invertible rt1at1'lr:e, which will result in n gener-
ator having good sratietlui rttwertim fer the hurt function
and valid abbreviated ken.

Once the enmbined matritt la determined. it me}? be seps-
reled into the indltrlduel rraetrlm H and A to generate the
hash ftrnclion and Ihbrwiated key. respectively.

Eartemive software dmulationa urine mpreaenrattve data
were pert‘-nrmetr to select the binary rrnrritt. Fig. 4 than the
eveme number of entries at each memory‘ location for the
chosen rnsu-ix. It shows the ttnifortn mending at the irtllul
key: srtrusa the memory range. Simulations eunflnn out
theoretical results of less than L2 probes per key. A: a
contrast. Fig. 5 show: a different matrix used as the hash

(7)

' function. It is ell!’ to see that mernury utilization is not ea
unifnnn. resulting In many "clusters" of over and under--

 .__
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utilized locations. This huh function requires rnote than
[our probe: in resolving each key.

Since all the algebra involved in the above binary upm.
tit:-its is modulo two. the lurtlurrte Ir sharpie. consisting only
of zxctmtvz-on plea.

Additionnl memory savings are obuinod when the main
memory marlin: only it link field. This field points to the
overflow rnerrtonr containing the bar. the inrpllttit oode word.
and further link fields. Refer to FEI. 6. K it hultvad to the
link table lmlin rnernorr.'I by tlte hash Ettnction. If there it no
linlt at tlttt location. .tltert we have I hilure end a link I:
created to the next mileblu erttr location in the overflow
memory where K is inserted. Ortstlttt other lurid. it there il a
little at Ilm'locrtion..we follow it and loolt for K in the
chained list of the overflow memory.

A diradtrantaie or the reduced main memory sclterne la
lhlll a rninitnurn of two meteor!’ recesses is required to find
each K. This problem can be oltercome by plp£Hl1|I1.| the twoICEEIIEI. .

E rllrarithrrt Impfenrutlarrbn Mtfl .HI.ltHl'l.[

When the idea of pioelirlins main and overflow nrentory
were: is encoded to the L-2 algorithm, 3 pownllll prob-
lem arises. The rlwirt memory cannot be Ioceascd without the
prefix and the prefix will not be Inlhblu without lCDelsil'I|
and resolving the search in the overflow ntemory. However.
inherent pmpetties of the algorithm do allow us to pipetinell.
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K.!1'_CI'lD.hTA_.'llEfl)i PORT
   

HP-Pnlfl‘
TAO-|l!HJ|.IJ'D Full‘

at 1. stwuttcrocottnrxaturlm.

Simulation: [3] have lbulm that the L-Z II[Ol'ilIl.Ill‘fl3l1l-
prerre|aniuta¢ehyatIcnorot2to3.witltnvennert:'lnl-
lengtluofbettreen 3and4.1'hotnfure,trhileoe|rchinsllora
pn-.fl.t-dun eornbinnion. ruuceu will occur lhree timer or
often as hilute. with tho knowledge. we can anticiplte It
prefix oefouthereuehllrooolvodlndwecnnbomnet-1
about 7595 of the time. I! we anticipated Incorrectly. I'=_
ditteglrd the incorrect link Inrl use the out anticipated _
prefbr. T311: bIt:!lttrIc.HD| method llloul efficient pipeflnlnl
oftlre mainlliuklmd overilm-‘(test Induode wotdlnremonr
Iwesset to improve weed.

F. Cirtprtrtznitrrmn and Fatwa

'l1teDCDel-tipeoruiruoftwe-16-hFIFO‘s.reodee
(Including enoodef. decoder, LIFO luoefiry for deoodlnll
node-word unentlon block. and I II-llb-hvel mntrollotl. I
reprelter. and a rniu-otrroeeuor interface section (Fig. 7}.
The bidirectional FIFO’! In In smooth the htmnt flu fllf-I
inherent in the compression and I 9'03"“-
Durirt; coding. the decoder is idle. Ind during tiewdlfltt 3313
encoder is idle. ‘Rte bidirectional rt.-meter converts n_rl:l:le
width codes to I rm output width during eotnpteutoo or
vice Venn in deeodiru. The mieruotoeeasor interiaee pro-
vides control and dlunottie: of the DCD.

The cadet: is shown in FL: 3. The code-Ward generation
block (cw bloclt) is common to both Gfll73dlJ'I[ and dfl70l'.lllI.I.
The eodec int: a hierarchical control structure. Each at the
block: has various low-level state machines to mike local
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decisions. The high-level state rnschine.hi1evel.sni.. monitors
the blocks end controls all oonsmurtiestlons with the outside
world under interrupt control. Breaking the control into I
hicrsrcifl enlblcd sir:npli.Mn¢ the state machines and provid-
ing a urtifonn view of the processing (encoding or decoding)
to the outside world. This spproscis. however. made synchro-
nization of various events more cosnpllcatcd. which was
resolved after extensive simulations of the hardwtsre.

Use of the DC!) chip requires trln estemsl memories to
store tables. One memory is IJSKXIG ll or RAM plus
lzsxxl is of resettsble memory. The second memory is
64Kx.'i: bnfRs\M.TIseDCl3ltssress:tanddcich:inputs.e
iiidiwfiiififlll ‘I311 I‘-‘DH. I bidirectional code port. a micropro-
cessor interface. and I direct mentor? sccess port for diag-
nostics. ‘1'he.dI1I eon consists or s 154: bidirectional port
and three pipeline control signals. The pipeline control sis-
nsls are handshake siutsls tn ucilitele synchrotron: transfers
to and from the

t)uringcodlng.theDt‘.‘Dwillaeceptdstastsword traits-
fer rate of appmnimetely 1.5 MR2.-During decoding. _lltc rats
lsh.iIller.Il:out8MTr‘Iz.'l'l:eaet1ss.lntuIr|ierttrl'I:late bluuscd
bytheDCDiI9IIllIIlltsns.hle.'l'hecodeporrennsistsola
16-h htdlsectinnsl post and three pipeline control signals.
The insurer rare at the code port is llmieed by the transfer
rate at the dsta- port and the actual compression rstlo
achieved. The rnssietuer number elcede hits used by the
DCD is props-atttnssltle.

The chip has sixteen 84: control registers visible in the
ptostsrnmer. All the transfers are under synchronous micro-
processor protocol cnntrnL The registers control the direc-
lionioompress Ot&al1't||tBnJ,tllIlII.1lI'IiiIc1'oft‘htl sndoode
hits. and the first sliocatsrl code word (sliows for keeping a
range of reserved code words). Till? Ibo provide for insert-
ing and sernoviiu code words in the code streets. The
cstensaleodie-hookrtnsneriesranheseeessedlythe DMA
cl’ 1 start sddrul ill the control segkten [useful for disp-
nostlcs). The output code words csp be packed into any
nstnriser oi hits (He) in the repsclier. wltlclt it pmsramnsed
using control registers. 'l1re DCD can be programmed to flu
an interrupt under vsrinsts conditions (for example. on re-
ceiving e renewed codeword creeeousttering an error). 11::
chip can also be operated in I shulevstep mode for diagnos-
tics. The DC!) on be programmed for automatic reset when
sheusdebooklsfuil.orcnsrcnrtlin1retvithoutttssil.inssny
new table entries. The DCD is s srsrtdssd cell design. imple-
mented in Sipeetlce’ 1.5-um CMOS lecltnolo-gy.

Tito DCD lID0l'lI'|‘llfibl8'fll‘IIl.cxiIllll]ullI'lpfeIIiDfl soft-
ware, rwrrpuu Ind lznorrtp, linund on UNIX and VMS
systems. The speed and oorttpatililllty of the DCD makes it
I-KIM ‘W wflilmession in dist/tspe storage and satciiitef
micron-eve/IAN eermnunloseinn Imerns.

IV. TI-is Cosmmstnu Ssrteu
Fig. 9 shows s diagram or an insane compression/decom-

pression system (CD8! employing the chip set described
above. The configuration shown assumes that the CD5 is
part of a letter inure processing system with a common
i.n'ls3e system but for control end imlpe transfer. However.
simpler ones are possible. The figure shows only the princi-
Pll em Pltils or the CD5. Apart from the srms and DCD
chips iincludlnl external memories {or the code tables). the
CD8 conIains1tiree_fF_lFO's. a local in-tau hutfer (LIB).-an
notional quantiser..and e controller. ‘No date interfaces

‘ IEEE roustmu. or SOLID-STA1'fiCllt{.‘l.ll'l'S. vol. at. no. r. t-siutctr mt

accomplish Lise transfer of pixels and coefficients. We have
designed such s srltem around the VME. bus as s two-bmrd
set. i.e.. SPIPEXLIB board and DCD/qunntizcr board.

The quantizer is optional and is provided for spplleations
pemtilting lousy ootnprtssion. All FIFO’: are needed in
either mode of the CDS. Two or the FIFO‘: operate as s
multiplexer or demultipleser oi their inputs: the third oper-
stes in srrsigltt input/output mode. The LIB is lsrgo enough
to hold the fires E huge of the largest imsgle size the system
is delittned fer. e.e.. tor a 2lDc2.K-plsei image. the LIE holds
1 million piseis. The LIB substantially reduces the traffic on
the image Iyslclll hits for hierarchical compression or decom-
pressicrt or large images with men)‘ decomposition levels.

In compression, phtels from the original image stream into
the CDS end up dcmultlplened by the pixel FIFO into two
tester stresnss. i.e.. the [o.h]- -- end [e.di-'- lines or the
image. subject to pipeline syncttrnnizslinn principles. Then
the SPIPE ttlrrsforrsrs the image. ‘Ilse E coefficiertts are sent
to the LIB where they internally or-cruised as two raster
streams—tht.tt the LIB be use sstsro Fll-‘0‘s' Meanwhile.
the A‘: are huflered up in the coefficient E-‘l'FD. The enchi-
clent FIFO snolripicmcs the A's that pass Iiunush the quan-
wear and the DCD. The output of the DCD is buffered up in
the code FIFO and is that transmitted over the image
system bus to its final destination. Tltls sequence cnntirtues
until the entire origins] in-tau hgs been processed, l.e., level
I of the hicrllclty |t.I.s been completed In this phase, the
isnspc system bus ishuslest, having in support simultaneously
piselandeodetnnsters. Itthellnihimseeistnbe further
decomposed, Le..forleveI2.the Llllpreiridestltetworsster
streams [st.b]--- sud [r:.n']---, thus tile pixel FIFO is
insctive.1'lteenntpressbnio1lowstltessmesequenccss
iscinre,httt oostthe L[Bi.shnt.hssourwttnd aslnkforf.
sulsinssgandtll-eonls'1rui‘l'leontireirns¢eI'J'I|£I=IlvIIIi-I
that or code tssnslers. Further tilerssehicsi decomposition
steps may be aclsieued until the nrisilest lmsps_is in the LIE».
At this point, we lsnlre the option of direcfl! lwttirlng the
smallest losses from the LIE thml-Isis the pisel FIFO or
passing it to the DCD for coinpreerion.

In decompression. we first load up the smallest lntelfi
either directly into the LIB tlsrnush lite pixel FIFO or after
passing it through the DOD for decentpressiert. To recon-
struct the nest higher resolution image, the coded n’s stream
Into the DC!) and are decotnpreseed.'dernuiIipIes:ed by the
ooeffltzient FIFO. combined with the sinsllest image from the
LIB. end inverse-tr-stsrionncd hy the SPIPE. In this phase,
the Llflls holltssottroa and ssinkoltimdsel. and rheonbt
t1-stfle on the image system hus is that or coded A's. Once sll
the A's for this layer are processed, the higher resolution
image is resident in the LIB. At title point. the itttspe may be
directly accessed throulh the pixel FIFO or dwndirig of a
higher resolution image may he initiated. The reconstruction
process proceeds as before until the full-rrcsolulion image it
achieved. Al the fins! level. the pixels are directly pulsed
throuph the pixel FIFO to the system bus so that in this
phase the image system bus Irsmc is made up of both ended
A's and reeeststruetml pixels.

The above system has heen designed around the industry-
stsndard VME bus. For this implementation. the LIB ac-
eomrnodatcs I million planets, the pixel FIFO consists of two
[K-word bullets. the coefficient FIFO consists at one 2K
and 4K word buffers. and. the node FIFO of it lK-Word
hufler; Several Dl-iA_ channels are provided to speed)-ID
transfers in the lnnsse system bus. Although uttty one D-CD
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rev. Muueumwameuamummmmu-emmsruzmnmauum

devicciuhmvnL||Fi|.9,itispcIIibhI1ohIvaupUoth:cuLf
the nppttcatinn require: the A‘: to be sent-ately command.
Isnppozed la treating than u 1 trlpiet.

V. R.a:uL1‘e
In [31 extensive sirnuhttnns wen perbrmed int data oom-

prcssion using the S tmuhm end Ltmpel-zlv coding. ‘me
nnin result: :1: Iumuuliud heat. The S tnnstmm I¢|'lll'-
ally tedtteed the cntrmy only about ll effectively us fits!-
otder DPCM. For III: 15 computed redltunph Wilma: used.
theuroth-urderennnnwuteduced nnnnevenutrom
8.8to-t.6b.TIti:ienouurp1ie£n:.u:heflJt:nLnute5
I1-ansformeteentemehv IIIIPI-¢.1Iflt]ll'aI1dl.11[lV¢»t!'IDDd
Iepu-ntiun between the frequency bend: (the 2 end the A's).

_ ll, howwer. bathe edvmtalenllhmie implemanmion and
hientchlenl tum: decomposition. .

Thcahovel!imagu.uchtI1thmod|inalwordai::oflU
b/piuLIvcrecuc|cdbyLhcL—Z|1prithmxflerhein;S-
II'lnsIuI-Ined. An evenieoulwreuim nth uf2.09 (Iron: 10
Maine! down to 4.18 b/vi!!!) we: achieved. ‘nuts. for these
intesemlhecunprestinnperfotmneewuverydue mute
mductlolt of the tenth-order canopy la‘ the S tnmiutm
flllfll an man at 5.5 b/pin! to 4.6 hf|gbnL

VLCGIEMIWN
The dnocflbedtwflflhiplinrmlhehadaofuhlglt-tpeed

lossleu image compmllonfdacomvtnsiou system. The S
truuform. besides damrntlntiu Ihl inane. Mwida I. came-
nlent method at ltiermtthal Imus deeotnpoeflloa. ‘me date
commence/deeomprcnor {C is I rent and enldent Incub-
raentatinn or the L-Z nlprithm.

Such a system reduxl Itanne remliremenu in Itlghvspced
image mhivel and dmbue appiicutlotte end reduce: the
transmission time of dlglnl lflllltl our communication
channels.

AcauaowLencIuaH1'

The authors would like In flunk It Appleptc, I-I. Hlume.
Ind 1'. Wendie: tar very useful technical dilcutlium, J. Stun
and G. Hyland for help in mloul Stile: cf VLSI iuwletuen-

I tition. and A. Miran for his support.
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civctnccs over the past decade
in rnanv aspects oI' digital

lechnulog_t'—especiall‘v‘dtWices for
image acquisition, data storage. and
bitmapped printing and display-
Izave brought about many applica-
tions of digital imaging. Hotvever.
these applications tend to be spe-
cialized due to their relatively high
cost. With the possible exception of
facsimile. digital imaafl are not
commonplace in general-purpose
computing i}'5l¢1'|'l5 the way text and
geometric grapltiu are.Thc major-
ity of modern business and con-
sumer usage of photographs :ind
other types of images takes place
through more traditional art_-. .-glT|E3.l'l-3.

The rev obstacle for many appli-
cations is the vast amount of data

required to represent it digital
image directly. A digitized version
of a single. color picture at TV res-
olution contains an the order of
one million bytes: 35mm resolution
requints ten tit-ties that amount. Use
of digital images often is not viable
due to high storage or transmission
costs. even when image capture and
display devices are quite affordable.

Modern image compression
‘technology offen a possible solu-
tion. State-of-the-art techniques can
compress typical imagu from hill]
to l."50 their ttncotrtprelled size
without visibly affecting image
quality. But compression technol-
ogy alone is not suffi,ciertt. For digi-
tal image applicatjorts involving
storage or transmission to become
tvidesprud in today's marketplace.
a simlurd image compreuionmethod is needed to enable inter-
operability of-equiprntent from dif-
ferent manufacturers. The CCITT
recommendation for today's ubiq-
uitous Group 3 fast machines [16] is
adramatic example of how a stan-
dard compression rnethod can en-
able an important image applin.
tion. The Group 3 method.
however. deals with bilevel images

- only and does not address photo-
graphic image compression.

For the past few years. a stand-
" ardiaation effort known by the ac-

ronvm JPEG. [or joint Photo-

 
graphic Experts crl'U_l.lp. has been
working totvafd ustlsblislting the
lirst international digital image
compression standard {or contin-
uous-tone tmultilevell still images.
both gravscale and color. The
"joint" injl’EG refers to a collabo-ration between CCITF and 150.
_lPlE.G convenes officially as the 150
committee designated jTCl.'SC2.f
W010. but operates in close infor-
mal collaboration with CCITFSGVIII.

Photovideotex. desktop publish-
ing. graphic arts. color facsimile.
neyaspaper n-irephoto transmission.
medical imaging, and many other
continuous-tone image applications
require a compression standard in
order to develop significantlv be-
yond their present state. jl-‘E0 has
undertaken the ambitious tail. of

developing a gmntl-purpose com-
pression standard to meet theneeds of almost all continuous-tone
still-image applications.
. lfthis goal proves attainable, not

only
flourish. but exchange of images
across application boundaries will
be facilitated. This latter feature

will become increasingly important
as more image applications are
implemented on general-purpose
computing systems. which are
themselves becoming increasingly
interoperable and internetsvorkecl.
For applications which requite spe-cialized VLSI to meet their com-
pression and decompression speed
requirements. it common method
will provide economies of scale not
poliilitle tvit.l'lllI a single :t'ppl'tt'.‘atiuI'I.

This article gives an overview of
jl’EG's proposed irnagc-comprevsion standard. Readers without
prior knowledge ol‘ JPEG or com-
pression bosed on the Discrete Co-
sine Transform lD(.’T} ttrc encour-
aged to study first the detailed
description of the Baseline sequen-
‘till codcc. which is the basis for allof the DCT-based decoders. While
this article provides many details.
many more are necessarily omitted.
The reader should refer to the 150
draft standard [2] before attempt-
ing implementation.

will irtdiiridual applications -

flIflI‘I'II. fllllflflllll IYITIII

interestingly. some of the earliest
industry attention to the J PEG pro-
posal has been focused on the Base-
line sequential codec as a motion

_|intrai"rame) image compression
ntetl-to-cl. l5cc the associated side-
bar. “NEXTstep: Putting _]i’E(.i to
.5-luitiple Uses."l The fact that it has
not been in _]PE.G's dtirtcf as :m
[50 Ivorlting group to address this
application ttrsv indicate that dis-tinction lsietwt-tin still- and motion-

image coding can sometimes he ar-tilicial.

Bacltorouncl: Requirements
and selection Process

]PE.G's goal has been to develop a
method for continuous-tone image

I... mlPM ..I--
.llI l \ iiliu
*~I—lI:Il.lIlI~. 

compression which meets the l'oi- '
lowing requirements:

at be at or near the state of the ‘art
with regard to compression rate
and accompanying image Fidelity.
over a wide range of image quality
ratings. and especially; in the range
where visual fidclit_v to the original
it characterized its "rerr good” to
“excellent”; also. the encoder
should be |>ar.tn1cterizablc. so that
the application {or osert can set the
desired CUl'!!Pr¢S§l0l:n‘qu‘dllt)' trade-
off:

bl be applicable to practicttllv any
ltintl of continuous-tone digital
source image (i.e.. for most practi-
tzal purposes not be restricted to
images ofcertant ditnensions. color
spaces. pixel aspect r.1tios.ctc.l.itnd
not be Iiinited to classes of imagery
with restrictions nn scene content.
such as Cl.)mplcitll_\'. range of colors.
or statistical properties:

ct have tractable computational
complexity. to make feasible soft-
ware implementations with viable_
performance on at range of C?UI-
as well as hardware implementa-
tions with viable cost for applica-
tions requiring high perfomante:
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rll have the lollowirtg modes Ill
npertttion:
I Sequential encoding: each image

tumponent is encoded in a single
|t:l't-tonight. top-to-h-nttortt scan‘.

0 Progressive encoding: the image
is encoded in multiple scans for
applications in which transmis-
sion time is long. and the viewer
prefers to watch the image build
up in multiple coarse-lo-clear

- passes:
I Loasless encoding: the image is

encoded to guarantee exact re-
covery of every source image
sample t-ttlue {even though the
result is low compression com-
pared to the lossv modes]:

I Hierarchical encoding: the image
is encoded in multiple resolu-tions. to that lower-resolution
versions may be accessed without
lirst having to decompress the
image at its full resolution.
in june 1987. _[?EB conducted a

selection process based on a blind
ustseslrnent of subjective picture
quality. and narrmt-ed 12 proposed
methods to three. Three informal
working groups formed to refine
them. and in january I986. a sec-
ond. more rigorous selection pro-
cess [I8] revealed the ".-\DCT" pro-
posal [10]. based on the B X 8 DCT.
had produced the best picture qual-IIV.

'.-\t the time of its selection. the
DCT-based method was only par-
tially defined for some of the
modes of operation. From 1988
through l990.jPE(‘- undertook the
sizable task of defining, document.
ing. simulating. testing. validating.
and simply agreeing on the pleth-
on of details necessary for genuine
interoperability and ttrtiversalitv.
Further history of the _[PE.(‘. eltort
is contained in [.-'.'t. E. 8. IT].

architecture or the Proposedstandard
The proposed standard contains
the four "modes of operation"
identified previously. For each
made. one or more distinct codecs
are specified. Codccs within a made
tliffer according :9’ the precision of

suurce itnttge samples they can han-
tllc or the entropr cndint; method
they use. Althnitch the word ondec
tt’.l1E(ldc'l‘ldtI'tl(‘lETl it used fre-
quently in this article. there is no
requirement that implementations
must include lsmh an encoderand a

decoder. Mam’ applications will
Itave systems or devices which re-
quire only one or the other.

The four modes of opetation
and their various codecs have re-
sulted from ]PEC's goal 01' being
generic and from the dive:-sity of
image formats across ‘applications.
The multiple pieces can give the
impression is!‘ undesirable com-
plexity. but they should actually be
regarded as a comprehensive “tool-
ltit" which can span a wide range of
continuous-tone image applica-
tions. it is unlikely that many im-
plementations will utilize every
tool—ittdeed. must ol the early
implementations now on the mar-
ket (even before final ISO ap-
proval) have implemented only the
Baseline sequential coder.

The Baseline sequential code: is
inherently a rich and sophisticated
compression method which will be
sufficient for many applications.
Getting just this minimum JPEG
capability implemented properly
and interoperably will Provide the
industry with an important initial
capability For exchange of images
across vendors and applications.

Processlntt steps for
DCT-Based Eodlni

Figures 1 and 2 show the l:e_v‘pro-
cessing steps which are the heart of
the DCT-based modes of opera-
tion. These figures illustrate the
special case of single-component
I gravscaiet image compression. The
reader can grasp the essentials of
DCT-hissed compression by thirtlta
ing of it as essentially compression
ttfa stream Ol'8 X 3 blocks of gray-
scale image samples. color image
compression can then be approxi-
mately regarded as compression of
multiple graysale images. which
are either compressed entirely one
at a time. or are compressed by at-
ternatelv interleavine H X it sample

llll)Cl'.$ lrom each in turn.
For DCT sequential-mode

t‘t‘Jt‘let:. which include the Baseline
-uqttential cndec. the simplified dia-
L't':tms indicate how single-compo
ttettt compression 'ls'tJrlI:t in 3 fairly
t.'l'sll'|[3Ill:l€ way. Eath B K 8 block is
input,-makes its way through each
processing step. and yields output
in cotrtpressed form into the data
stream. For DCT progressive-mode
coders. an image buffer exists prior
to the entropy coding step, so that
an image can be stored and then_
parcelled out in multiple scans with
successively improving quality. For
the hierarchical mode at" operation.
the steps shown are used as build-
ing blocks withili a larger Frame-
work. -

3 X 8- FDCT and IDCT

M the input to the encoder. source
image samples are grouped into
8 it 8 blocks. shifted from unsigned
integers with range [I]. 2' - 1] to
signed integers with range i-2"".
2"" - I]. and input to the For-
ward DCT IFDCTI. At the outputfrom the decoder. the Inverse DCT

[lDCTl outputs B X 3 sample
blocks to form the reconstructed

_ image. The following eguations are
the idealized mathematical defini-
tions of the 8 X ti FDCT and H X ll
IDCT:

Flu. 1'] - 4LC(lI)ClUl|:$ iflx. )1) I..u 3-ll

libs-l~ llmr (2)! + Hun]
cats-—-,—-cos——:

lb 15
{ll

,l'(\-._-rt - L E, ECI‘rt)(.'lt'lFiu.v}I...u an

l‘..’.\' + llttsr ii}? i’ llli'fl'J
cos—‘—'--—

I6 I5

where: (Jtul. CM ' 11"‘/5 For It.
1‘ - (J: (In). (Irv) - l otherwise.

_ :21

ID!

The D(.‘T is related to the Discrete

Fourier Transform lDl"1'l. Some
simple intuttion for DCT-based

.__;|-su|..1|1a. K'—Il‘1_ ‘."-—#—
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compression can be obtained by
viewing the FDCT as a harmonic
analyzer and the IDCT as a har-
monic synthesiaer. Each 8 X I!
block of source image samples is
effectively a 64-point discrete signal-
which is a function of the two spa-
tial dimensions at and y. The FDCT
take: such a signal as its input and
dent-nposes it into fir! orthogonal
basis signals. Each contains one of
the 64 unique two-dimensictta]
i2D] “spatial frequencies" which
comprise the input signal‘; ''spec--
trum." The output of the FDCT is

_-the set offinl basis-signal amplitudes
or "DCT coefficients" whose values
are uniquely determined by the
particular 64-point input sig1'taL

The DCT coefficient values can
thus be regarded as the relative
anmunu of the 2!) spatial frequen-
cies contained in the 64-point input
signal. The coefficient with zero
frequency ‘in both dimensions is
called the "DC coefficient" and the
remaining 63 coefficients are called
tlte “AC coel'l'scients." Because sam-

ple values typically vary slowly frarrt
point to point across an irnage. the

'1- 
FDCT processing step lays the
foundation for achieving data corn-
presslon by concentrating most of
the signal in the lower spatial fre-
quencies. For it. typical 8 X 8 sample
block from atypical source image.
most of the spatial frequencies have
zero "or near-zero amplitude and
need not be encoded.

At the decoder the IDCT re-
verses this processing step. It takes
the 64 DCT coefficients (which at
that point have been quantized}
and reconstruct: a 64-point output
image signal try summing the basis
signals. Mathematically. the DCT is
a one-to-one mapping of 6-I-point
vectors between the image and the
frequency domains. if the FDCT
and IDCT could be computed with
perfect accuracy and if the DCT
coefficients were not quantized as
in the following description. the
original lit-point sigflal could be
exactly recovered. In principle. theDCT introduces no loss to the

source itrtagr: samples: it merely
transforms them to a domain in
which they can be more efficientlyencoded.

fill-l"I'I|. HIIIFIIHIDII IVITIHI

  1
Some propertiefof practical

FDCT and IDCT implementations
raise the issue of what precisely
should be required by the JPEG
standard. A fundamental property .
is that the FDCT and IDCT equa-tions contain transcendental func-

tions. Consequently. no physical _
implementation can compute them
with perfect accuracy. Because of
the DC’l"'s application importance
and its relationship to the DH‘.
many different algorithms by which
the FDCT and IDCT may be ap-
proxintately corttpuled hatie been
devised E15}. indeed. research in
fast DC!‘ algorithms is ongoing.

DCT-ltlkd llwfifllr

Froceseifli “IE!

oer-aura Decoder
tlroeessttta stuns
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.int| no stttttle algorithm is optimal
lur all implementations. What is
optimal in st>t'tivttr'c l'or _ll general-
pttrpos_e CPU-i‘i.l.tfl]iiGl\" to be opti-
mul in I'tn11_\«t'.'trt.-for a programma-
hle D5? lttld is certain to he subopti-
mal I‘nr dedicated TLSI.

Even in light at the finite preci-
sion of the IJCT inputs and out-
puts. indcperidentlir designed im-
plementations of the tery same
FDLT or IDCT algorithm which
rliffer es-en minutelv in the preci-
sinn by which they represent cosine
terms or intermediate results. or in
tlte war the!‘ sum and round frac-
tional values. will ererttual‘l\' pro-
duce slightly different outputs
I'rom identical inputs.

To preserve freedom for innova-
tion and customization \I't|!hl11 im-
plemeritanml-s.jPE(': has chosen to
sap-ecifl neither a unique FDCT al-
trurithm nor a unique IDCT algo
rithm in its proposed standard.
This makes compliance somewhat
more dil't'Icu|t- to confirm. because
l\\'t) cornplistnt encoders tor decod-
ers} generally will not produce
identical outputs git-en identical.
inputs. The JPEG standard will
address this issue by specifying; an
accuracy test. as part ol' its compli-
ance tesls for all DC!’-based encod-
ers and decoders: this is In ensure
.1t{i‘tiI'tsl I:TudE|t' inaucurate (using
basis litnctinns which would cle-
grade image quality.

For each _!)CT-based mode at
nperation. t|ie]PEG proposal spec-
ifies separate ctsdecs for images
with ls-hit und l2—bit (per compo-
nent] source image samples. The
12-bit cudecs. needed to accommo-
date certain types of medical and
other images. require greater com-
putational resources In achieve the
required FDLT or lD(.‘T accuract-.
Images with other sample preci-
sions can usually be uctummodated
lw either an 3-bit or 12-bit ondec.
but this must be done outside. the
l|PEG standard. It is the responsi-
liilitv of applications to-decide how
to lit or pad a 6-bit sample into the
it-hit ent:oder's input interface. how
to unpack it at the tlecode_r’s out-
put. and how to encode anv neces-

ll.

.~;tr\' related inlormastitn.

Ol.IlI'I|IZlflOl'|

.\l'ter tltllput trtttti tlte t-'D(.'T. each
ul the Ii-1 DCT uuetftcients is uni-
lmmlt quantized in ctmiunction

.with it Ii-l-clement Quantizzttinn
'1'uble. which must be specified by
the application lus uteri as an input
to the encoder. Each element tan
be any integer value from I to 255.
which specifies the step size of the
quantizer for its contsponding
DCT coclficiettt. The purpose of
quantization is to achieve further
compression by representing DCT
coefficients with no greater preci-
sion than is necessary to achieve the
desired image qttalin-. Stated an-
other war. the goal ot‘ this process-
ing step is to discard iniurrrtatiun
which is not t-isusliy significant.
Quantization is a many-to-one
mapping. and therefore is funda-
mentally‘ lussy. it is the principalsource at‘ lossiness in DCT-based
encoders.

Quantization is defined as divi-
sion of each DCT coefficient by its
corresponding quantiaer step site.
followed by mtsrtdiflg to the nearest
integer:

Fttt. tr)

Witt. I'I as .-‘rtlrerr Rattitit‘ iqml W).
:3}

This output value is normalised by
the quttntizer step size. Dequantiza-
tion is the inverse function. trhitth
in this case rncans simply that the
normalization is removed bit multi-
p1_t'it-tg hr the step size. which rgu
turns the result to a representation
itppmpriate for input to the IDCT:

.l-‘I-"iii. :'J = Fhitu. V] v Qttt. ‘('I P”

When the aim is to compress the
image as much as possible without
i-islhle artifacts. each step size ide-
-.t|lv should be chosen as the percep-
tual threshold tn‘ "just noticeable
difference" lisr the visual contribu-
tion {Dr its corresponding cosine
Isasis lunctitin. These thresholds
.tre '.:l.\t) |"ttnr.'tinns til the source

.\

imitate clttiracteristics. tlist:-lav chair-
.l.t.‘t'.el'i§1.lt§ and rieit-itttt distance. Fur
ntsplictttlnns in tvltich tllesc Vitri-
atiles can lie reasonahlv Wcil tit‘-

lined. pst'chtst'isttal exptrimtflli
can be pcrtnrmed to determine the
I‘.-est thresholds. The experiment
Llcscribeti in ill] has led to a set nl
Quantization Tables for CCER-ltilll
[4] images and displays. These have
been used experimerttallt‘ l:I§rJPEG
members and will-appear it! INC
150 standard as it matter at infur-
tnatiott. but not as it requirement.

DC Coding and H9139 5lClU3l'|F3
.-titer quantization. the DC co:i'l't-
cient is treated scparalelyfrom the
iii’: .-\_{3 I.'ncl'ficients. The DC I:!It:lfi-ciertt is u measure of the '.I\'¢!'J|!¢
value ot tlte til image samples. Be-
cause there is usuallr strong correl-
ation between the DC cuefficieitts
ufttdjacc-m is x it blocks. t|'ie-quan-
tized DC cu-efficient is encoded as
the dilference from the DC term oi"
the previous block in the encoding
in-der [defined in the fnllcm-ingl. as
shown in Figure 3. This special
treatment is worthwhile.-its DC Co-
efficlents frequently contain 1 sig-
nificant fractiott of the total image
energy.

Finally. all 01' the quanlised cuel'-Iicieuts are nritered into the "'.'i_t[-
tug" sequence. also shown in i-'ig~
ure 3. This ordering helps to i'::tt*ili-
late L‘IllI't'Ip_\' coding by placintz
Iuw-Irequencv cueifictents lwllich
are more Iiltelv to be nnnzcrol he-
I'tJrt: hig|;.f'requertc_t* ct:el'l'tcients.

Entl'Dl-W Cfldlnfl
The limit DCT-hated encoder pm-
ccssirtg step is entmpy coiling. This
ttlep :Ii.'h.ie\'e'i additional compres-
.5intt' Iustlestlt lu cnmtlintt llIt.'
quantized {JCT troctficiems more
uuntpactlr hascd on titctr statistical
t'|tar.tctcristics. The JPEG W090!-"ii
specifies l.|\'D entropy tending
tncthutis-—-I-luffman coding {7} and
arithmetic coding [14]. The Base-
line sequential codec uses l'[ul'l'tn:ttt
cgding-_ hut tgodgcs with ball‘! meth-
ods are specified lor all Itnxles u|'
operation.

It is- use.-lul til t’ottsst.ler t:Iltl"t}p_l‘
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coding as a :2-step process. The first
step converts the zig-sag sequence
oi’ quantized i:oel'ficient.I into an
intermediate sequence of ‘symbols.
The second step convert: the sym-bols to a data stream in which the
symbols no longer have externally
identifiable boundaries. The torn!
and definition of the interinediate

‘.,_svmbrils is dependent on both the
DCT-based mode of operation and
the entropy coding method.

Huffman coding require: that
one or more sets of Huffman code
tables be specified by the applica-
tion. The aaine tables used to com-

press an image are needed to de-
compress it. Huffman tables Illaylse
predefined and used within "an
application as deiaults. or mm-
puied specificallv for a given image
in an initial statistii-_s-gathering pass
prior to compression. Such choices

_il.l'C the business of the applications
which uso_|P£G; the_|l'£G proposal
specifies no required HuiTrnaer ta-
bles. Huifrnan coding for the Baae~
line sequential encoder is describedin detail later ‘in this article.

Ev contrast. the particular arith-
metic coding method specified in
the jl-‘EU proposal [21 requires no
tables to be externally input. be-

_ cause it is able to adapt to the image
statistics its is encodes the image. (If
desired. statistical conditioning is-
bles can be used as inputs for
sligi-itiv better eflieiencv. but this is
not required.) i-irilhrnetic co-ding
has produced 5-—l(J‘2 better com-
pression than Huffman for many

’ of the images wl'iich_]PEG rnernbera

531-1 ‘(Oct

-'-II.
soc.. oo. — oat,

Dl|'llrIi'i'dfl DC ssitwdill

have tested. However. some lee! it
is more complex than Hul'l'ri'ian
coding for certain implementa-
tions. fur eiiarriple. the highest-
speed hardware implementations.
(Tlsroughout_]PEC-'s history. "oom-
pleitiiv" has proved to be most elu-
sive as a practical metric for com-
paring compression rrsethods.l

ii’ the only difference between
two JPEG codees is the entropy

. coding method. transcodittg be-
tween the two is possible by simply
entropy decoding with one method
and entropy recoding with the
other. _

compression and Picture Otlfifltv
For color images with moderately
cotnpleit scenes. all DCT-based
modes of operation typically pro-
duce the following levels of picture
quality for the indicated ranges of
compression. Tliese levels are only
a guideline—quality and compres-
sion can vary significantly acusrd-
ing to source image tzharacieritics
and scene content. (The units 'lJi|'.9'
pixel‘ here mean the total number
of bits in the compressed image-
including the ehron-finance compo-
iienIs—-divided by the number of
samples in the luminance compo-
nent.)

I IL25-t].5 biistpixel: moderate to
good quality. suificieni for some
applications:

I D.5—0.'l5 bitdpixel: good to very
good quality. sttliieieni for many
applications:

ol.l.'.'5-1.5 hitsipixei: excellent

DO ACoi
*5. .

 

BIG-ITII. IIIKTIIIIDIA IVITIII

qttality. sufficient For most appli-
cations: _

0 l.5—!.tJ bitstpistel: \ISI.l.I.il!s' indir-
tingttishable from the original.
sufficient for the most .demand-,
in; applications.

Later in this article. Figure it
shows an example of the picture

‘ quality obtained for a CCIR-601
image at various stages and bit rates
of a progressive encoding. Because _
FDCT and Quantization are com-
mon to progre-isive and sequential
DCT-based modes. the quality and
compression shown in Figure ii is
also indicative of the trade-offs that .
can be expected for sequentitti cod-
ing.

Prooesslno steps for
Predictive tosstess cocllnu
After its selection of a DC‘1'~based -
method in 1983. _]PEG discovered
that a DCT-based lossiess mode was
difficult to define as a practical
standard against which encoders
and decoders could be indepen--

 

denilit implemented. without p|ac- '
irtg severe cnrtstriints on both
encoder and decoder implemen-tations. -

JPEG. to meet its requirement
for a Iossless mode of operation.
has chosen a simple predictive
method which is wholly indepen-
dent‘ of the DCT processing de-
scribed previously. Although not
the result of rigorous competitive

l evaluation as was the DCT-based
method. the ‘predictive method
produces results which. in light of
its simplicity. are surprisingly close
to the state ol‘ the art for Eossicss
contin'uous-tone compression.

Figure -I shows the main process-
ing steps tor il single-component
image. it predictor combines the

Preparation of Olllntlletl
coefficients for encroov cottlrle
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0 no prediction
1 A
2 B
3 C
II A + E — c
5 A + lll— CV21
6 I + (M. - cm:
'1 11+ air: 
 

values nf up to three neighboring
samples (:1. B. and C) to form a
preclietioit ol' the sample indicated
by X in Figure 5. This prediction isthen subtracted from the actual

hall]! of stmtplc X. and the differ-
ence is ettcutled Iostlessly by either
of the t.-ntmp1t—coding methods-—
Huffntttn or arithrrsetic. Any one of
the t:i_tcl1l preclit-tors listed in
Table I (under "selection-value")
can he used. '

Selections l. 2 and 3 are one-
dimensional predictors anti selec-
tions -i. 5. 6. and 7 are two—dirnen-
sional predictors. Selection-value U
can only be used for differential
coding in the hierarchical rno-dc o|'
operation. The entropy coding is
nearlyitlentieal to that used for the
DC coefficicnl as described later

(for Huffman coding].
For the iotsless mode of opera-

tion. two different codecs are speci-
t'ted—otte for each entropy coding
method. The encoders can use any
source image precision from 2 to la

i'til.Sflafl'lPi.€. :tnd‘can'us_e any of the

  
  
  

  
In-SIITIDII Prediction ltelaltborhoocl

predictors except selection-value D.
The decoders must handle any of
the sample precision: and any of
the predictors.

Luss-less codeu typically prtxlttce
around 2:] compression for color
images with moderately complexscenes.

Multlnte-component Images
The previotts sections discussed the
key processing steps of the DCT-
isasecl and prI:dit:tive lmsless codecs
for the case of single-component
source images. These steps accom-
plish the image data compression.
But 2 good deal of the jl’l-I‘. pru-
ptssal is also concerned with the
handling and control of color for
other) images with multiple compo-
nents. _|?EG's aim for a generic
compression standard requires its
proposal to accommodate a variety
oi source image formats.

source Image Fnrntars
The source image rtindel used in
tlit.-JPEG proposal is an abstraction..

 
from a t".trten- of imzure Ivpes .‘II1l‘l

applications. and consists null‘ oi
what is lleCE5liilr\' to compress .|Ill'l
rcconstruct digital image data. The
reader should recognize that the
JPEG compressed data format does
not encode enough information to
serve as tr complete image repre-
sentation. For example. JPEG does
not specifror encode arty informa-
[ion on pixel aspect ratio. color
space. or image acquisition charac-
teristics. I

Figure 6 illustrates the JPEG
source image model. A source
image contains from I to 255 image
components. sometimes called
color or spectral bands or c-harmels.
Each component consists of .1 rec-
tangular arm: of samples. .-\ .\'iIm-
ple is defined to be an unsigned in-
teger with precision P bits. with an_\'
value in the range [(1. 2'’'- 1]. All
samples of all components within
the same source image must have
the same precision P. P can be 8 or
I2 for DCT-based codeu. and 9 to
It‘: for predictive coders. _

The ith component has sample
dimensions is. by 3.5-. To accommo-
date formats in which same image
components are sampled at differ-
ent rates than others. components
can have different dimensions. The
tlirnensiuns must have a mutual in-_

tegral relationship clelined by H,
and \',. the relative horizontal and
vertical sampling fzictors. which
must be specified for each compo-
Itent. Overall image dimensions X
and Y are defined as the maximum
N. and to for all cornponcnu in Ihe
image. and can be any number up
to 2"‘. H and V are allowed ortltr Ihe
integer ralues I through 4. The
tlncodeti parameters are X. Y. and
the H; and \',s I'or each compo-
nent. The decoder reconstructs the
dimensions st, and y, i'or each com-
ponent. according to the following
relationship shown in Equation :3:

,,-[..-._.1Itnox

, _ _ I5}
where: I i is the ceiling ltmctton.
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Encoding order and interleaving
.-1 practical image compression
standard must address how systems
trill need to handle the data during
the process of decorripression.
l-lanv applications need to pipeline
the process oi" displaying or print-
ing multiple-component images in
parallel with the process of decom-

' '-hprcssion. For many system. this is
only feasible if the components are
interleaved together will-tin the
compressed data stream.

To make the same interleaving
machinery applicable to both DC’?-
hased and predictive cndecs. the
JPEG proposal has defined the con-
cept of "data unit." A data unit is a
sample in predictive codes: and an
3 K 8 blocl.‘ of samples in DCT-lsased ct:-decs.

The order in vihich compressed .
data units are placed in the com-
pressed data stream is a generalisa-
tion of ntstcr-scan order. Generally.data units are ordered from left-to-

right and top-to-bottom according
to the orientation shown in
Figure 6. [It is the responsibility of
applications to define which edges
of a source image are top. bottom.
left. and right.) If an image compo-
nent is noninterleaved (i.e.. com-
pressed without being interleaved
with other components). com-
pressed data units are ordered in a
pure raster scan as shown in Fig-ure 7.

When two or more components

(I) Satirist insane Illh
rnutttpts tsontponettte

are interleaved. each component C.
is partitioned into rectangular re-
gions of H, by i‘, data units. as
shown in the generalized example
of Figure ti. Regions are ordered
within a component from lel'l-la-
right and top-to-bottom. and within
a region. data units are ordered
from left-to-right and top-Io-
lfsoltot'lt.Tl1c]I’EC proposal defines
the term Minimum Coded Unit
(MCUi to be the smallest group of
interleaved data units. For the est-
ample shown. MCU. consists of
data units talten first from the top— '
‘left-most region of C.. followed by
data t.tniI.s from the same region of
C3," and likewise _for C3. and C4.
MCU5; continues the pattern asshown. '

Thus. interleaved data is an or-
dered sequence of MCUs. and the
number of data units contained in
an MCU is determined by the num-
ber of components interleaved and
their relative sampling I'at:1.ors.The
maximum number of components
which can be interleaved is 4 and
the maximum number of data urtits
in an MCU is I0. "l"lte latter restric-
tion is expressed as shown in Equa-
tion 6. where the summation is over
the interleaved components:

2 H. x V. s I0 to)Hi I
fuse vs

Because of this restriction. not

botlstn
{ls} Chlseotlrllthl oi Ill

intone eonnsen-nt

 

ct'ery combination of-it components
which can be represented in non-
interleatred order within a ]l'EG-
ctsrnpressed image is allowed to be
interleaved. Also. note that the-,
JPEG proposal allows some compo-
nents to be interleaved and some to
be nttninterleaved within the same
Dornpressed image.

Multlnle TIDIBS
In addition to the interleavintt con-
trol discnsscd_ prcviouslv. _lPEG
codecs must control application of
the proper table data to the proper
components. The same quantiza-
tion table and the same entropy
tutiing table (or set of tables: must
be used to encode all samples
within a component.

JPEG decoders can store up to -1»
different quantization tables and
up to 4 different {sets all entropy
coding talsles simultaneously. [The '
Baseline sequential decoder is the
mtceptian: it can only store up to 13
sets of entropy coding til:Ill:§.l This
is necessary for switching between’ _
different tables during decom-
pression of st scan containing tnuiti-
ple (interleaved! components. in
urder to apply the _Pnt}pc'I' luhle to
the proper component. (Tables
cannot be loaded during decom-
pression of a st:.‘:n.I Figure 9 illus-
trates the table-switching control
that must be managed in conjunc-

srea source Ii-none Model
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 'tienerttllzod Inunuvett om
oroanntt Exllfibll

can-tponettt-Inttenesve and
Table-Swtteltlnl Control

Lion with multiple-component in-
tetleavittg for the encoder side.
(This simplified View tine! 11m dis-
tinguish between quantization and
entropy coding tables.)

aaseilne and Othlr DCT
sequential codtcl
The DCT sequential mode of oper-
ation consists til" the FDCT and
Quantization steps from the section
entitled "Processing Steps for DUI‘-
Based Ca-_d1'ng" and the multiple-
curnpanenl cuntrol from the previ-
.ius section on multiple component
images. In addition tn the Baseline _
sequential codee. other DCT se-
quential codecn are defined Lu ae-
cornmodate the two different sam-
ple precisiorts (Ii and [2 him} and
the two different types of entropy
coding tttetltu-tls (I-Iuffrrtan andurithmeticl.

Baseline sequential coding it for
images with 3-bit samples and uses
Hullman coding only. it also dif-
lers from the rather sequential DCT

lulCUt-di|t.di:1.dtio.dit.

McU:'d‘u-di:s-di2-5ia-

Mcut-d‘...at..m‘..u:..

Mcu..u}..ui..ut.,u§..

0. date uritn

cudecs in that its decoder can store
tnnlv two sets of Huffman tables
[tine AC table and one DC table per
set). This restriction means that. for
images with three or four inter-
leaved components. at least one set
nf I-luffrttan tables must be shared
by" two components. This restriction
poses no limitation at all for non-
interleaved components: a new set
ul tabies can be loaded into the de~

coder before decompression of a
noninterleat-ed component begins.

For mam! applications which do
need LCI interleave three color torn-
ponents. this restriction is hardlv a
limitation at :11], Culor spaces IYUV.

 
(.’E£LU‘l'. CIELAB. and othersl
which represent the chromatic
{"t:olo!"‘) infurtnatiun in twtt carn-
ponutts and the achromatic
[‘,'gr;:vsc::|e"l infonnation in il third
ztre nmre elficient for compression
than spaces like RUB. One Hull'-
man table set can be used for the
achromatic component and one For
the chrominanee components.
DCT coclficient statistics are simi-
lar for the cltrominttttee compo-
nents of most images. and one set
of Huffman tables can encode boll‘!
almost as optimally as two.

The committee .also felt that

t.-ttrly availability of single-chip im-
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plernentations at commodity prices
ttould entourage carlv acceptance
uI' theji'E.G proposal in a tariety of
tIPPllCHIil:In!. in 1938 _whcI1'Ba.se-
line sequential was defined. the
committee‘: W5! ettpertt {eh that
current technology made the Feasi-
bility of crowding four sets of
loadable Huffman l.alsles—in addi-

- -tion to four sets of Quantization
fhblei-—tJ11lO a single commodity-
priced codec chip a risky propensi-tiort.

The FDCT. Quantization. DC
differencing. and zig-sag ordering
processing steps for the Baseline
sequential code: proceed just ss
described in the section “Processing
Steps for DCT-Based Coding."
Prior to entropy coding. there usu-
ally are few nonzero and many
zero-valued AC coefficients. The

task of entropy coding is to encode
tlteie few coefficients efficiently.
The description oi Baseline se-
quential entropy coding is in
two steps: conversion of the quan-
tized DCT coefficients into an in-
termediate sequence of sytttbols
and assignment of trariablolength
oodes to the symbols.

ll'l‘l‘.£l'l1'lIEUla1! El"l!l'OB\l Cndlflfl
Representations
in the intermediate symbol se-
quence. each nonzero AC ooeffi.
cient is represented in oombirtation
with the "runlength" (oonsecutive
number; of zero-valued AG ooei'fi-
cients which pret:c€l¢ it in the sig-
Iag sequence. Each such runlengtitlnonzero-coefficient combination is

lusuallrl represented by a pair of
symbols: . -

s_vt-nbol-I
IRUNLENCTH. SIZE]

sunlsol-2
(AM PM TUDEI

Symbo|—l represents two pieces of
information. RUNLENGTH and
SIZE. Symbol-2 represents the sin.
gle piece of iriiortnation designated
AMPLITUDE. which is simply the
amplitude of the nonzero AC eoef-'
iicient. RUNLENC-Tl-1 is the num.
ber of consecutive zemwaluod ac

, 
coefficients in the zig-zag sequence
preceding the nonzero AC coeffi-
cient being represented. SIZE is the
slumber of hits used to encode
AMPLITUDE-—that is. to encode
symbol-2. by the signed-integer
encoding used with _[PEG's particu-
lar method of Huffman coding.

RUNLENGTH represents aero-
runs oflertgth um 15. Actual aero-
runs in the aig-sag sequence can be
greater than 55. so the symbol-1
value (E5. 0) isinterpreted 11 the
ettterttion syrnbol with t-unlengtlt -
I5. There can be up to three con-
sccutije (15. 0} extensions before
the ‘terminating symbol-l , whose
RUNLENGTH value completes the
actual runlength. The terminating
symbol-1 is always followed by a
single sytnbol—2. except for the usein which the ia.-II’. run of stems in-
cludes the last (636) AC coelficient.
in this frequent cause. the special
symbol-I value (0.0) means £03
{end oflslock). and can be viewed as
an "escape" symbol which tenni-
states the B X B sample block.

Thai. for each 8 K 3 block of
samples, the zig-sag sequence of 65
quantized AC coefficients is repre-
sented as a sequence of symbol-l.
symbol-2 symbol-pairs. though
each "pair" can have repetitions of
1ysnbol—l in the case ofa long run-
lenglh or only one symbol-l in the
case of an [.03.

The possible range ofquantised
AC coeflicients determines the
range of values which both the
AMPLITUDE and the SIZE infor-
rnallon must represtenL A numeri-
cal analysis of the BX3 FDCT
equation shows that. if the 64-point

IIUNLEN-l5'l"l-I

DIIITII. IIHLYIIIIDII IVITIIII

[B X 8 blocltl input signal contains
N-bit integers. then the nonnat-
tlonal part of the output numbers
(DCT coefficients] can grow by at
most 3 bits. This is also the largest _
possible size oi a quantized DCT
coefficient when its quansizer step
size has integer t'alL1e l.

Baseline sequential has B-hil. irtte- '
ger source samples in the range [27,
2" - I]. so quantized AC coefficient
amplitudes are covered by integers
in the range [-2”‘. 2"‘ - i1. The
signed-integer -encoding uses
symbol-Q r\ll1?LITUl'JF. codes of l
to ill bits in length [so SIZE also
represents values from 1 to H31. and
RUNLENC-TH represents values
from 0 to I5 as discussed previ-
ously. For AC coefficients. the
structure of the symbol-l and
syrnl:to|—2 intermediate representa-
tions is illustrated in Tables 2 and 3.

respectively.
The intermediate representation

for an 8 X ii sample h|ock’s differ-
ential DC eoefficient is structured
similarly. Symbol-I. however. rep-
resents only 5127:‘. information:
symbol-2 represents Ah-IPLITUDEinformation as before:

stint bol-1
(SIZE)

. slim bol-2
l.-it MPL|T'L’DEl

Because the DC coefficient is dif-
ferentially encoded. it is covered by
twice as many integer values. [-2”.
2” - 1] as the AC coefficients. so
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4.

one additional level must be added
to the bottom of Table 3 for DC
cn-ei'ficie11ts. Symbol-i For DC coef-
Iieientr thus represents a mine
from t to I1. ' .

Variable-Lonatn Entroov Coding
Urtce the quantited coefficient data
for an 3 X B oiucltis represented in
the interntediatc symbol sequence
described above. variable-length
codes are assigned. For each 3 X 8
block. the DC cne|'ficit:11t's symbol-l
nnd symbol-2 representation is
coded and output first.

For both Dcand AC coelrtcienu.
each symbol-l is encoded with a
t-ariahieuiength code (V LC1 from
the Huffman table set assigned to
the it X 8 block‘: image component.
Each svrnbol-‘I is encoded with a

"variable-length integer" (VLU
code whose length in bits is given in
Tabie 3. VLCI and "t'Lls both are
codes with firiable lengths. but\’Lls are not Huffman codes. An
important distinction is that the
length of: VLG (HI.tfl'man code] is
not known until it is decoded. but
the length of I VLI is stored in its
preceding Vi.C.Huffman codes (VLCs) must be
specified externally as an input to
JPEG enootilerl. {Note that the Form
in which Huffman tables are repre-
sented in the dots stream is an indi-
rect specification with which Lhe
decoder must construct the tables
themselves _prior to decompress-
ion.) The JPEO proposal inciudes
an example set of Huffman tables
in its informational annex. but be-
cause lhE__\' are application-specific.
it specifies none for required use.
The _VLI codes. in contrast. are
"hardwired" into the proposaL This
is appropriate. because the VL1
codes are far more numerous. can
be computed rather than stored.
and have not been shown to be ap-
preciably more efficient when 1111-
pletnerlted as Huffman codes.-

other DCT sequential codecs
The structure of’ the 12-bit, DCT
sequential code: with Huffman
coding is a straightforward exten-
sion til‘ the entropyeoding rnethod

 

described preriouslt. Quantized
DCT cuetiicienu can he -t hits
ktrger. so the SIZE and A.\1PLi-
TL'DE information extend accord-
ingly.-. DCT sequential with arith-
Inetic coding is described in detail
in re].

Din PTGBPESSIUI "GUI
The DC!‘ progressive mode of up-eraticm consists of the same FDCT
and Quantization steps from the
section ‘Processing Steps for D(‘.T-
Based Coding" that are used by
DCT sequential mode. The lieu dif-

TIIIILE '5.

sagii
-1.1

-3.-1.3.3
-7..-1.4.:

-15.-t.t.1s
-st--1a.ts.s1
-as.-stsus

-‘l 27..-fiI.H..‘I2T
-:ss.—1n.-us..-tss
-s11..-255251.511

-1023..-512.512..-ms

1
2
3
A
5
E
7
E
3
O_t
 
t‘et-ence is that eadt image compo-
nent ts encoded in multiple scans
rather than in a singie scan. The
first strands) encode: rough but rec-
ognizable version at‘ the image
which can be trarulnitted quickly in
comparison In the total transmis-
sion time. and are refined by suc-
ceeding scans until reaching the
level of picture quality that was es-
tablished by the quantization tables.

To achieve this requires the addi-
tion ul'an image-sited buffer mero-
nry at the output of the qttantixer.
before the input to the entropy en-coder. The buffer rnemorv must be
or‘ sniiicient size tottore the image
as quantized DCT coetiicients. each
tit" which til’ stored straightfor-
wardlri is 3 bit: larger than the
source image samples. Aiter each
block of DCT coefficients is quan-tized. it is stored in the coefficient,u

btIlTer memurr. The buffered co-ei-

|'It‘.‘iert'l§ are then pttrtiailv encoded
in each of multiple sans.

There are two (.‘£'Il'l'IplC11'lEi1|2t’L'
methods be which a block of quan-
tized DCT I;oeiFtcic'nts may be par-
liallv encoded. First. hulk‘ a speci-
fied "hand"' nicoefficients from the
tig-tag sequence need bernttoded
within a given‘ scan. This procedure
it called’ -“spectral selection.“ be-
cause each band t_\-pitrallv contains
coefficients wltich occupy a lower
or higher part oi’ the spatial-
l'requenc_v spectrum for that H K ti
block. Secondly. the coelficicnu
tt'itl1i!'l the current band need not
be encoded to their iull iquantitedl
accuracy in it given start. l.;'pon- at
rcneii"tcient's lint encoding. the 3%
most significant bits can be encoded
lirst. where N is specifiable. in sub
sequent scans‘. the less significant
bits can then be encoded. This pro-
cedure is called successi-re approxi-
mation. Both procedures can be
used. separately. or mixed in flexi-
bll: combinations. _

Some intuition For spectral selec-
tion and suocessive approximation
can be obtained from Figure I0.
The quantized DLT coelficient in-
formation can be uiewetljs a rec-
Iungie for which the axes are the
DCT cuetticients and their ampli-
tudes. Spectral selection slices the
information in one dimension and
successive ttpprottirrtation -in the
nther. I

For corn putative purposes. Fig-
ure 1! shows an example-ul' both
progres-tive encoding methods

Hierarchical Mode or
Operation

"I'he"hiI:r:trt:hit:aI mode provides il
"pyramidal" encoding oi an image
in multiple resolutions. each diIfer-
ing in resolution from its adjacent
encoding by a factor of two in ei-
ther the horizontal or vertical di- _
mention or both. The encoding
procedure can be summarized asfollows:

all Filter and down-sample the orig-
inal image by the_desired number
uimultiples M2 in each dimension.

. .....-.-:.. .............._.u-an-et.p-.
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la} Encode this reciuced—size irnege
using one of the sequential DCT.
progressive DC."T. or Iossieu encod-
ers described previottshi.‘ _
ci Decode this reduced-size image
and then interpolate and up-
sample it by 2 horizontally II'IdJuII.'
vertically. using the identical inter-
pglation filter which the receivermust. use.

d) Use this 1.tp—sampled image as a
prediction of the original ll. this
resolution. and encode the differ-
ence image using one of the se-
Iquential DCT. progressive DCT. or
iosalen encoders described previ-_
mtsly.

:1 Repeal‘. steps cl and ii] until the
full resolution of the image has
been encoded.

The encoding in step: ii). and d)
may be done using only DC"l"-based
processes. ortiy lnsslcu prnceuel. or
DCT-based processes with a final
imslen process for each compo-nent.

Hierarchical encoding is t.t.Ief1.tl
in appiications in which a very high
reaolution image must be accessed
by a lower-resolution device. which
does not have the buffer capacity to
reconstruct the image at its full res-
olution and then scale it down for
the lower-resolution display. An
example is an image scanned and
compressed at high resolution for a
very high-quality printer. wherelhe
image must also be displayed on a
low-resolution 1‘-_'C video screen.

Other Aspects Of the JPEO
Prooosal I
Some key aspects of the proposed
standard can only be mentioned
briefly. Foremost. among these are
points concerning the coded repre-
sentation for compressed Image
data specified in addition to the -
encoding and decoding proce-
dures.

Most importantiy. an iuletrilavtge
formt syntax is specified which en-sure: that

image can be exchanged-succcah
iulif between different applicationenvironments. The format is struc-

a _]PEG-compressed _

 
 

IIIITII. ll IILTIHIBII IVIVIII

lured in a consistent way for all
modes of operation. The inter-
change format. always includes all
quantization and entropy-coding

imetnl selection and successive Apnroxlmatlon Methods of Mourns-
sm Encadlnu . .\
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tables which were used to compress
the image.

Applications (and application-
specific standardsl are -the_“ttsets'_' -
of the JPEG standard. "l'lse'jP'e'.G
standard imposes no reqttiresssent‘
that. tvitltin an application‘: envi-
ronment. all or even any tables
must be enooded with the com-

' pgpssed image data during storage
or transmission. This leaves sppli-~
cations the freedom to specify de- '
fault or referenced tablesif they are
considered appropriate. It also
lcaveslthern the responsibility to
ensure that jP1-25-compliant decod-ers used within their envimnrrsenr

get l0fl¢1t‘i‘I with the proper tables at"
the pt‘ oer times. and that the
proper :..bIes are included in the
inteschange format when a corri-
pressed image is "exported" outside
the application.

Some oi’ the ‘important applica-
tions that are already in the proocst
of adopting _[PEG compression or
have stated their interest in doing
so are Adobe's PostSct'ipt.lu1gtt.age
for printing systems ft]. the Easter
Content portion of the 130 Office
Document Architecture and Inter-
change Format [I2], the future
CCITT color fauimile standard.
and the European ETSI videotex
standard I9].

Stlndardllltlolt Schedule‘ 2
]PEG's ISO standard will be di-
vided into two parts. Part l~[2] will
specify the Four modes of opera-
tion, the different codecs specified
for those modes. and the inter-
change format. it will also containssubstantial informational section on

_lmp|ernentau'on guidelines: Part 2
[3] will specify the compliance tests

-which will determine whether an
implementation of an encoder or
deooder specified in Part l con-~ forms to the standard.

There are two key balloting
-phases in the [S0 standardization
process: a Committee Draft (CD) is
blllotcd to determine promotion to
Draft International Standard (D15).
and a-=DlS is ballotecl to determine
pmmoticln to International Stan-
dard ({5}. Each'ba.llot requires {our
to six rnontlss._]l*£G‘s Pan. l began

. CD h'ellot- in February I991. and
. Part 2 is expected to begin CE: hai-

' lot bgijurte I991.
Though there is no guarantee

that the first ballot of each phase
will result in promotion to the neat.
_]PEG'I CD Part 1 tannins no tech-
nical dtanges [other than some
minor corrections) frorn_|PEG's lat-
est Technical Specification [13].
Successive revisions of the Techni.

cal _Speeil'tcaI.ion were widely dis-
tributed and subjected to informal
review in rnany forums throughout
1990.,'and yet the technical content

- has been stable for nearly 3 year.
conclusions

The emerging JPEG continuous-
tone image compression standard isnot a

myriad issues which must be ad-
dressed before digital images will
be full}! integrated within all the
applications that will ultimately
benefit frorrt them. For example. if
two applications cannot exchange
uncompressed images because they
use incompatible color spaces, as-

Pmoresslve aulld-I-Io. il'l¢I‘lIVI' Soccoal-telecoms vs. Successive loom-l|'f\I-HUI!
ll ‘.'lI’lfll‘l'IIl ltflflfle ICC!!!-H1 FOI'l‘l'|I'l: YlilV. 71$ 1! 575 '1' samples!bl SDQGEII 5B|IC‘l.'lO|'I

panaoea that will solve the ,

pact. ratios. dimensions. etc.. then a
common compression method will
not help.

However. a great many applica-
tions are 'fstutlt" because of storage
or transmission costs. because of
argument over which lI'l0l'I.Ul.ll'II:l-
.1;-d) compression method to use, or '
because VLSI eodecs are too est-
pensive due to low volurnes. For
these applications, the thorough
technical evaluation. testing, selec-
tion. validation. and rlucurncritation

work which JPECP-CI'JIlll'l'llt.l¢¢ mem-
bers ltave performed is expected to
soon _vielrl an approved interna-
tional standard that trill withstand
the tests of quality and time. As di-
verse it-staging applications become
increasingly implemented on open.
networked computing systems. theultimate measure of the commit-
tee's success will be when ]PEC-
oornpressed digital images come to
be regarded and even taken for
granted as ‘just another data type."
as text and graphics are today.

For more |rrl'Ol'l'l'l-I‘lltH'|
Regarding the proposed standard
itself. instructions on how to obtain
the ISO Committee Draft Part 1.

the _fP£G Technical Specification.
which Preceded it. and other key
documents as they become available
can be obtained by writing the au-
thor at the following address:

Digital Equipment CorporationI-(6 Main Street. MLOEI-2!Gl
Maynard. MA 01-754-251'!

Floppy disks containing uncom-
pressed. compressed. and recon-I
strttcted data tor lite purpose 0! '
informally validating whether an
encoder or decoder implementa-
tion conl'on1'ts to the proposed stan-
dard sre available. Thanlts to the
Following JPEG oorrnnittee member
and l1iI'c‘ompan_v.vIho have agreed
to provide these for a nominal feeon behalf of the committee until
arrangements can be made for I50,-
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Acltttowletigmettu
i'ltt: litlltming liantrtimc j PEU cure
member: lt-are spent untold httun
lI.l!.uElii|' in rtdditintt ll.) their "real
|,n|:.t"] in tttuitr this cn!1Ibo1'ati.t'e in-
u:t'n:ttionatlel‘fort succeed. Each has
made specific anbstantive t:un:ribtt-
Linus tu Il'Ic_ll-’F.(i prupusal: .-\ltarrm
i;i|| lzurun. Israel]. Eric Hgrniltun
til-Lfttlte. T.?5.\l. .\iain Letter
tt;(.F.TT. i"l.'al'lcEl. Atlriaan Litr-
IL'1'li)Cl'|.I I.‘-ittmn. L'9-i.v\l. Herbert
l.ultsrltt.-ller I.-\ NT. i;<.-rtn-.tnt':. innit
.\|itt:|tel| tIl.|.\l. USA). Micltuel Nier
|H.U(iiik. L'5.\‘.l. '1'::k:to (Jrmtchi
I."-’£(.L. jttpant. William Pennehalter
:Ili.\-i." 155.-kl. -Hentting I'uttlsert
IHTAS. Denmark}. and jorgen
Vtutben i‘.-\'ul.t.tl.'i1'=lpl'l. Denmark).
The leadership efforts of Himshi
"t'atsut:la INTI‘. japan). the Con-
renor ui' JTCI-‘SCEIWGB from
\t‘l1iCl'| JPEG Wu spawned. Islvan
Sebettven (Siemens. Gernutnyi. the
Special Rapporteur from CCITT.‘i(3\'l.ll. and Graham Hudaun
Illritish Telemrn. L'.i~Z.l. lbrrner
_]I'E[". cltnir atntl launder oi the el-
lurt which becartte _]Pl'.G. The utt-
lltur Iugretl that space doc: nut
permit t'ecm11tit‘ton rt!‘ the mana-
nlhcr inrlit-irluals whta contributed
lI'.|‘|l"£(i'fi tvttrk.

\\'1'|iittI'|'I i'CI‘lnE'ilH.k¢r and unl-

lt:-.t_ttttes at IBM Ilesearch provided
life processed _]FEG test image: in
I-‘inure _l I.

The author‘: rule within _|PEU
has been etlppurtetl in a trt'ent1tum-
lx:r vi" |\'aJ\'S i)_l' Uigiul Equipment
tturpnratinn. E
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Ne)l'I'stel3:

Putting JPEG to Multiple Uses
Orin tucks-nee and Inn Ilnlel-srl-ex

riextstep. ti1e standard oper-
attriii environment on rieiiT

_ computers. is desianed in
Iulltiort a wide soectrum of
application development
rtexr has included support for
the Baseline system portion

‘ Ofthe JPEG dflftlrtthl 2.0
release Bf HGXTIIOII.

‘software Stlll-Fl'I!'i‘lO
Image compression
The standard image format
within NexTsteo is TiFF nag
image File Forrnatl. Neirrsteosupports the use of T1FF files
throuoh the Nitimage class.
This is a class of an oblect-
oriented C language called
Objective C, upon which the
Helttsteb evpilcadon Toolkit is
based. In the 2.0 release of
Nexrstep. we have added JF£G
support to all of our ‘i'iFF
reading and writing facilities.
JPEG-compressed 11i=F tiles are
read trarisoarentiil to the ap-

' piication: thus. all aptiilcatioiis
that use me iiiitirnaoe class
isuch as Mediaiilewi can now
read JPEG-compressed TIFF
files. This l|'l'iDi£l'l1!i'lflflDI'i -Is.done in software and runs on
the main processor of all Next
computers; no additional

_ hardware support is needed.
The decompression and imag-
ing of a 24-bit and x and image
rakes less than ten seconds on
a ilieiiT computer with a lepto-
rola sec-to main processor: fur-
ther optimization and the
usual advances in processors
will continue to shrink the
required time. The availability
of this software lmpiemenil-.
tion on all i~leii'l' computers
means that users can safely
exchanoe JPEG-compressed
flies with each other.
Nex'rsi'el3 uses Disblar Post-
Scnpt to ciisoiav the decom-
pressed images on the
screen-allowing all Next
Wifiiluters to display 25-bit

. color Images whether their

have I-bit oravscaie. 12-bit
color. or 24-bit color displays
To be compatible with TIFF iiie
readers on other machines,
Nextsteo rollows the TIFF ex-
tensions proposed bv C-Cube
Mlcrosvstems. Thus. i1i=F filesan be transferred to other
JPEG-equipped systems which
aIso_foliow these extensions

iilltfdllltenalon: Full-
riiotion Video compression
on the recently Introduced
Neitfdlinensloh oraphlcs
board. iiieitT has Included
hardware JPEG processing
which allows 5i3I1flal'd-I'ESOli.i-
tion video to be compressed
or decompressed at real-dine
rates. iNex'I’step 2.1 Is cur-
rently shlpolnpz this includes
all video Neifidimenslon capa-
bilities with the exception of
JPEG hardware support. JPEG
hardware support will not be

- available undi the NeX'|'$tEi'J
2.2 release in me iourm quar-
ter of 1951.!

In-combination witll the
video input and Diiiii channels
provided on the rvex'rdImen-
slon board. 540 2: also video
frames can be captured from
any standard video source.
compressed. and honsferred
to harddisirsatarateorsli
frarnesaisecohd. iNeitTdlrnen-
slon can also display the video
frames In a subwinoow of its
ineoaplxei disoiav at the same
time.i.Plavbal:it Prom disii
works In a similar manner: A
iirevlousiv recorded video so-i
quence can be read from disk.
decomnressed and cllsolaved
in a subwindow or the
rliedaolxei dlspiav as well as
directed to a standard video
output Jack. The data rate for
video compressed w|ti1 JPEG
varies. It is dependent on the
source material and the quan-

' tization tables. "Nice lacuna"-
video is within the remit of
the SCSI disk write speed or work.

NexT computers-
apprdslmateiv dill) kilobytes
Dbl‘ SBCDl'ii.'.|—iiii'|fl'l standard
disks. i"iliice looking" means it '
is apparent the video is com-
pressed. but the artifacts are
not objectionable} "l-ligh oual- '
it?" video will require 1 mega-
bvte per second. reduirind
fast SCSI disks or cachlno or
short video sequences in lane
rnemorv buffers. Another al-
tematlva is to lower the frame
rate, ailowlnp higher clualltv
frames while keeping the data
rate within the range or stan-
dard SCSI disks.

This dioital video capabllltv
will allow for the implementa-
tion of applications that con-
tain video sequences as one
of their manv data items.
Video need not be fetched
from a special-purpose exter-
nal device: it can be part of a
disk-based document like em‘
other data tvpe. Direct access
to any video sequence will be
perfect for Interactive video
applications. -

Fllttlfl work
These capabilities Illustrate
how computers wlii be able to
handle video infon-nation
using JPEG and other image
compression aioorltnms. For
Instance. Next is currentiv
experimenting with usind
JPEG compression on low-
resoiution frames to get a
vow low data~rate video sir!-
tem suitable for use in video
mail and other applications
where full-resolution video is
not retiuired. JPEG and the
related MPEG draft standards
described in a later article isee
"MPEG: A Video Compression
Standard for Multimedia Appli-
cations." In this issue: are
open and riexlbie enouoh that
they will continue to inspire
clever svstems builders to find
more walls to put them to

iwnfinnmi on page Mei
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civeleis cmdlSigncl|
Processing

OLIVIER RIOUL and MARTIN VETTERi.I_

velet theory prmddcs a

unified framework for anumber of techniques
which had been developed inde-
pendently for various signal
pmceasirlg applications. For ex-
ample. multiresolution signal
processing. used in computer
vision: subband coding: developed
for speech and image compression:
and wavelet series expansions.
developed in applied mathematics.
have been recently. reoogrlized as
different views of a single theory.

In fact. wavelet theory covers
quite a large area. it treats both the

continuous and the discrete-lime cases. It provides very
general techniques that can be applied to many tasks
in signal processing, and therefore has numerous
potential applications.

in particular, the Wavelet T‘ransi'orm [WT] is of inter-
est for the analysis of non-stationary signals. because it
provides an alternative to the classical Short-‘rims
Fourier 'l‘i'i1nsfon'n iSl'F"i‘i or Gabor tra.nsi”orrn [GAB46,
ALL77, PORBO]. The basic dlfierence is as follows. in
contrast to the S11-'1‘. which uses a single analysis
window. theWT uses short windows at high frequencies
and long windows at low frequencim. Thisia in the spirit
of so-called “constant—Q' or constant relative
bandwidth irequency analysis. The W!‘ is also related
to Lime-frequency analysis based on the Wigner-Ville
gllstljbutlon If-‘IABQ. FLA90. R.[O90al.

For some applications it is desirabloio see the WT as
a signal decomposition onto at set of basis functions. "in
fact. basis functions called wavelets always underlie the
wavelet analysis. They are obtained from a single
prototype wavelet by diiations and contractions lscal»
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lngsl as well as shifts. The prototype wavelet can_be
thought of as a bandpass filter. and the constant-Q
property of the other bandpass lllters [wavelets] follows
because they are scaled versions of the prototype.

Therefore. in a WT. the notion of scale is introduced
as an alternative to frequency. leading to a so-called
[D118-scale representation This means that a signal is
mapped into a time-scale plane {the equivalent of the -
time-frequency plane used in the S'I'P'I'l.

There are several types of wavelet transfornia. and.
depending on the application. one may be preferred to
the others. For acontlnuous input signal. the time and
scale parameters can be continuous [GROSS]. leading
to the Continuous Wavelet Transforni lCWl'l. They may
as well be discrete IDAUSS. MAL89b. MEYB9. DAUEOBI.
leading to a Wavelet Series expansion. Finally. the
wavelet transform can be defined for discrete-time sig-
nals IDAUBS. R.lO90'b. VE'I‘90b]. leading to it Discrete
Wavelet Transfonn (DWI). in the latter case it uses
rnultlrate signal processing techniques ICROSSI and is
related to subbarld coding schemes used in speech and
image compression. Notice the analogy with the [Con-
tlnuous) Fourler"l‘rarisfon'l'I. Fourier Series. and the
Discrete Fourier Transfonn.

wavelet theory has been developed as a unifying
framework only recently. "although similar ideas and
constructions took place as early as the beginning of
the century IHAAIO. FRA26. LIT37. CAL64-l. The Idea of
looking at a signal at various scales and analyzing It
with various resolutions has in fact crncrged inde-

-pendently in many dlflerent fields of mathematics.
physics and engineering. In the mid-elghtles. re-
searchcrsofthc ‘French school.‘ lead byagcophyslclst.
a theoretical physicist and a rnathematiclan lnamcly.
Morict. Grossmsnn. and Meyeri. built strong mathe-
matical foundations around the subject and named
their work "Onrielet'tes‘ (Wavelets). They also interacted
considerably with other ilelds.

The attention of thc signal processing community
was soon caught when Daubechics and Ms.lla't. in ad-
dition to their contribution to the theory of wavelets.
established connections to discrete signal- processing
results [DAUB8]. lMAL89a]. Since then, a number of
theoretical. as well as practical contributions have been
made on various aspects of W'I's. and the subject Is
El"°“-'l"|E rallil’-ll? IWAVSQI. [I192].

The present paper is meant both as a review and as
a tutorial. it covers the main definitions and properties
of wavelet transforms. shows connections among the
various fields where results have been developed. and
focuses on signal processing applications. its purpose
is to present a simple. synthetic view of wavelet ihoory.
with an easy-to-read. non-rigorous flavor. An extensive
bibliography Is provided for the reader who wants to go
into more detail on a particular subject.

llfllllfl I901 -

NON.-STATIONARY SEGNAL

ANALYSIS

The aim of signal analysis is to extract relevant
information from a signal by transforming it. some
methods make at prlort assumptions on the signal to be
analyzed: this may yield sharp results If these assump-
tions are valid. but is obviously not of general ap-
plicability. In this paper we focus on methods that are
applicable_to any general signal. in addition. we con-
sider invertible transformations. The analysis thus un-
amblguously represents the signal. and more involved
operations such as parameter estimation. coding and
pattern recognition can be performed on the ‘transform
side,‘ when: relevant properties may be more evident.

Such l:ra.nsforms have been applied to smtiona.-g
signals. that is. signals whose properties do not evolve
In time (the notion ofstatlonarltyls fonnallzed precisely
ln the stttistical signal processing Ilteraturel. For such
signals xlll. the natural "stationary transform'‘ is the
well-ltnown Fourier l.ra.n.sform IFOUSBI:

xm=]:xme‘””'d: . in

The analysis coefficients X0] define the notion of
global frequency J’in a signal. as shown in ill. they are
computed as inner products ofthe signal with sl_ncws.vt-.
basis functions of infinite duration. As a result. Fourier
analysis worlts well lbdl} is composed of a few stationary
components [e.g.. sinewavcsl. However. any abrupt
change In time in a nomstatlonary signal xffl is spread
out over the Whole frequencylazds in ism. Therefore. an
analysis adopted to nonstationory signals requires more
than the Fourier Transform. -

The usual approach is to introduce time dependency
in the Fourier analysis while preserving linearity. 'l11e
idea is to introduce a ‘local frequency‘ parameter [local
in time} so that the ‘local’ Fourier Transform looks at
the signal through a window over which the signal Is
approximately stationary. Another. equivalent way is to
modify the slnewave basis functions used in the Fourier
Transfonn to basic functions which are more con-
centrsted in time [but less concentrated in frequency].

SCALE VERSUS FREQUENCY

The Short-'I‘ime Fourier Transform:
Analysis with Flxed. Resolution.

Tl1c“lns-tantancous frequency‘ IFIASQI has oiten
been considered as a way to Introduce frequency dc‘

IEEE Sflflfullllll l5
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Hg. L Tlfrne-frequency plane normaporidlng to the Shari-Tirne
Fburier 1"ran4,lbr1-n. it can be seen oilheras a sumeauinn qj‘ -
Fou.rier'i"ron{forn1s ofo windowed segrnenrujthe signal I've»
rim: smpesl oros a moduJe.reaw'Ia!ysio_fiLierhankihorlzomai
stripes].

pendenee on time. if i.he signal is not narrow-band.
however. the instantaneous frequency averages dif-
ferent spectral oomponenta in time. To beoorne accurate
in time. we therefore need a two-dimenstorI.o.i i.ime-!'re-
quency representation S(tJ] of the signal :12] composed
of spectral chamcterisuea depending on time. the local
frequency f being defined throu.gl1 an appropriate
definition of 5[tJ]. Such a representation ta eimltar to
the notation used in a musical score. which also shown
‘frequencies’ played in time.

'i‘he Four1erTranaform I 1] was lint adapted by Gal:-or
lGAB46l to define Eu! as follows. Conaidera aI.g:na.lx[i1.

 
and assume it is stationary when seen through a win-
dow girl oi limited extent. centered at time location 1.
The Fourier Transform (1! of the windowed signals
at ) g'ii - 1:) yields the Short-Time Fourier Transfonn
iST!"'l'i

311-‘my; :I.fll} g'(c- 1) e"-‘i"f‘ci: i2I

which maps the signal into a two—dimensional function
in a Lime-frequency plane [1,1]. (labor originally only
defined a synthesis formula. but the analysis given in
(2) Follow: easily. ' . .

The parameter f in {2} ts a'i.rnila.r to the Fourier
frequency and many properties afthe Fourier transform
carry over to the STFT. However. the analysis here
depends critically on the choice of the window git].

Figure 1 shows vertical stripes in the time-frequency
plane. illustrating this “windowing oi’ the signal‘ View of
the Sl'FI'. Given a version of ihe signal windowed
around time t. one eurnputes all ‘frequencies’ of theS"I'F'I‘.

An alternative view is based on a. filter bani: inter-
pretation of the Same process. At a given Eliequerlcy fl
(2) amounts to filtering the signal ‘at all times‘ with a
bandpass filter havtngaa impulse response the window
function modulated to that fi'eque_ncy. This is shown as
the horizontal stripe: in Pig. 1. Thus. the STFT may be
seen as a modulated filter hank lAI..l.7'l"i. (P011301.

From this dual tnterpretation. a possible drawback
related to the time and frequency resolution can be
shown. Consider the ability of the STFT to discriminate
between iwo pure einusoids. Given a window function
girl and its Fourier transform GUI. define the
"bandwIdi.h' dfol‘ the filter as

 
Fig. 2. Easfsfunctians and lune-jteqtaeney resolution ojthe 5hori—T'ii'r|e Fburier'T'ra:1sJonn 1571?‘?! and the Wanelei Ttunsfonn
i‘-V1‘).-The flies represent the essential oaritentmtion in the timer-frequencg plane oft: giuen ha,sL-;_functi¢n_ fa} Couerage cfthe
lime-Jretruerwu plnnefor the STFT. ibifar the WT. (cl Corresponding basisJunctionsfor ihe snrr. iclifor the w'ri"uxzu¢Ieis'i.
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7 1

If lG(,'ll elf (31
I IGUH2 df _ _

who re the denominator is the energy of girl. Tw
sinusoids will be diserirninsted only If they are more
than ofapan [This is on runs measure. and others are
possible]. Thus. the resolution in frequency or the STFT
analysis is given by of Similarly. the spread In time is
given by of as

of’:

It2|g(t)|2dt
Igitllzdl

where the denominator is again the energy of gill. Two
pulses in time can be discriminated only if they are more
than At apart.

Now. resolution in time and frequency cannot be
arbitrarily small. because their product is lower
bounded.

or’ = [41-

Tlrne — Bandwidth product = M Mai [5]
This is referred to as the uncertainty principle. or

Heisenberg inequality. it means that one osnonly trade
time resolution for frequency resolution. or uice torso.
Gaussian windows are therefore often used since they
meet the bound with equality IGAl346l.

More important is that once a Iirlndow has been
chosen for the SIFT. then the tlrne-frequency resolution
given by (31. [4] is fixed over the entire time-frequency
plane tsinee the some windowieused at all frequencies).
"mi.-z is shown in Fig. 2a. while Fig. 2c shows the
associated basis functions of the STFT. For example. if
the signal is composed of small bursts associated with
long quasl~sl.ationary components. then each type of

component can be analyzed with good time resolution
or frequency resolution. but not ‘both.

The Continuous Wavelet Transfonn:
A Multlresolution Analysis.

To overcome the resolution limitation of the STFI‘.
one can imagine letting the resolution Al and ofvary In
the time-frequency plane in order to obtain a multi-
resolutlon analysis. Intultlvely. when the analysis is
viewed as a filter bank. the time resolution must in-
crease with the centre] frequency of the analysis filters.
We therefore Impose that lifts proportional to 1'. or

Mac {6}I

. where c is a constant. The analysis filter bank is then
composed of band-pass filters with constant: relative
bandwidth [so—cal1ccl 'corist.ant—Q' analysts]. Another
way to say this is that lrlsbeed of the frequency respon-
ses of the analysis filter being regularly spaced over the
frequency axis [as for the STFT case]. they are regularly .
spread in a logarithmic scale [ace Rig. 3). This kind of
filter bank is used. for example, for modeling ihe fre-
quency response of the cochlea situated inthe inner ear
and is therefore adapted to auditory perception, e.g. of
music: illtera satisfying (Ell are naturally dis trlbuted Into -octaves.

Wlien [E] is satisfied. weseeihatofand therefore also
or changes with the center frequency of the analysis
filter. Of course. they still satisfy the Heisenberg ine-
quality [5]. but now. the time resolution becomes ar-
bitrarily good at high frequencies, while the frequency _
resolution becomes s.rbitra.ri1y good at low frequencies.
For example. two very close short bursts can always be
eventually separated in the analysis by going up to|

comma Relative aonowloih [WTCoee] 
Fly. 3. Division of tnejnequeney ctornoin {qlforme 5‘!l"Tiun[.ferrn coverage] and ftilfor the WT|'l.ag-arfthrnle cow;-rc.ge_l. '

Uflfliil ltll IEEE SH-illilillllt i F
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Box l 1

The Notion cl Scale and Resolution
First.reca.lIi.ltatwl1eri is fiustzttorijfl is scaled:

fit] »-iflat). Halters ti > 0.

I then it is contracted if ms 1 and upended lion: 1
, Now. the CWI‘ can be written either as

Cwr..ir.e) - 313140 h'{?,‘id.i iBi.1i

: or. by a change of variable. as

t'.‘\«Vl‘,.(t.a) = '1lE_lx(a[) h'(t - in: [B L2]

The interpretation of (ELI) is that as the scale

increases. the alter impulse response
comm spread out in lime. and takes only long-tlroe

3 behavior into account. Equivalently. (131.21 indi-
cates that as the scale grows. an increasingly eon-
tracted version of the signal is seen through a

. constant length filter. That is. the scale factor alias
‘ the iriterpretsilon of the scale In maps. Verylarge
f scales mean global views. while very small scales
' ‘mean detailed views.
I A related but different notion is that of resolu-

tion. The resolution of a signal is lirilred to its
V frequency content. For example. lovwpass filtering a

signal keeps its scale. but reduces its resolution.
-; Scale change of continuous time signals does not

5 alter their resolution. since the scale change esribe
} reversed. However. in diserete~i;i.rrie signals. in-
; creasing the scale in the analysis involves subcom-
‘ pllng. which automatically reduces the resolution.

Decreasing the scale lwhlch involves upsa_rripli.ny
_ can be undone. and does not change the resolution.
- The interplay of scale and resolution changes i.ri
= discrete-ume signals is illustrated in Fig. 9 and fully

explained in |RlO90b]. [V'E"l'90l:II.

 

higher analysis frequencies in order to increase time
resolution [see Fig. 2b]. This kind of analysis of course
works best ii’ the signal is composed of high ireqdericy
components of short duration plus low frequency com-
ponents oi long duration. which is often il1e case with
signals encountered in practice.

A generalizailon of the concept of changing resolu-
tion at tiiiiereni irequericles is obtained with so-called
‘wavelet packets‘ niricssi. where arbitrary i.ime—|'re-
qucricy resolutions {within the uncertainty bound [5ll
are chosen depending on the signal.

The Continuous Wavelet Trorisfonn iC‘Wn exactly
follows the above ideas while adding a simplification: all
Impulse responses of the filter book are defined as
scaled li.e. stretched or compressed] versions of the
same prototype hlfl. i.e..

 

 
ltuiil . mg.

when: or is a scalefactor (the constant rifle: is useci for
energy nonrializationl. This results in the definition of
the CWT:

~'i%i'*  
Since the same prototype hm. called the basic

wavelet. is used for all oi‘ the filter impulse responses.
no specific scale Ls prmleged. i.e. the wavelet analysis
is self-similar at all scales. Moreoiier. this simplification
is useful when deriving mathenistlcal properties of theCWT.

To make the connection with the modulated window
used in the SPF!‘ clearer. the basic wavelet hill in l?)
could be chosen as a modulated window IGDUB-I.
C-R084-. GROSS] - -

hm = sin e‘ W“

Then the frequency responses of the srsalysis filters
indeed satisfia [6] with the ldentiflmtinn

But more generally. hill can be any band-pass func-
tion and the scheme still works. In particular one can
dispense with complex-valued transfon-ns and deal onlywith real-valued ones.

It is important to note that here. the local frequency
fa ofo has little to do with that described for the STFI‘.
indeed. it is associated with the sealing scheme (see Box
1]. As 2 result. this local frequency. whose definition
depends on the basic wavelet. is no longer linked to
irequency modulation (as was the case for the STFT] but
is new related to time-scalings. This is the reason why
the terminology "scale' is often preferred to frequency‘
lor the CWI‘. the word ‘frequency’ being reserved for the
S'i"F"i‘. Note that we define scale in wavelet analysis like
the scale in geographical maps: since the filter bank
impulse responses in {7} are dilated as static increases.
large scale corresponds to contracted signals. while
small scale corresponds to dilated slgiials.

WAVELET ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS

Another way to introduce the CWT is to define
wavelets as basis functions. In fact. basis functions

already appear in the preceding definition I7] when one
sees it as an inner product of the form

cw'r..(:. ct)=lx1tJ n:..ui cll

which measures the “similarity” between the signal andthe basis functions
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Box
STFTs and CWTs as

Cross-Ambiguity Functions
The inner product is olten used as a similarity

rneasurernent. and because both STF'I's and CW'1"s
arc inner products. they appear in several detec-
tionfestirnntion problems. Consider. for example.
the problem of estimating-the location and velocity
of sortie target in radar or sonar applications. The
estimation procedure consists in that emitting a
known signal hit). in the presence of a target. this
signal will return to the source (received signal Jdiil
with a certain delay 1:. clue to the targets location.
and a certain distortion [Doppler effect]. due to the
target's velocity. _

For narrow—band signals. the Doppler effect
amounts to a single frequency shift fo and the
charscteristlce of the target will be determined by
maximizing the cross—correlai:ion function (called
‘narrow-band cross-ambiguity funetion"l ll-V0053]

_[x(f) n(r— 1) e"'W°‘cir= S1'F'l'ttJ)

For wide-band sl.g‘risl.s.' however. the Doppler
frequency shlfi. varies in the slgns.l's sp-ectrurn.
causing a stretchingcr a compression in the signs].
‘D11: estirnator thus becomes the ‘Wide-band cross-
ambiguity function‘ ISPEBTL IAUSSDI

-‘;,—‘c—"— I am cit - Cw'I‘xi‘r.=Il
its a result. in both cases. the ‘ruairimurn

likelihood‘ estimator takes the form of a B1?!‘ or a
i.e. of an inner product between the received

signal and either STFI‘ or wavelet basis functions.
The basis function which best fits the signal is used
to estimate the parameters.

Note that, although the wide-band cross-s.m-
bigotry fLil'lcl:lDl'l is a CWT. for physical reasons. the
dilation pa.rarriel:.er a stays on the order of mag-
nitude of 1. whereas it may cover several octaves
when used in signal analysis |F'l'.A89i.

2:]
called tuauelets. The wavelets are scaled and translated
versions of the basic wavelet prototype hit} [see Fig. 2d].

Of course. basis functions can be considered for the
STFT‘ as well. For both the STFT and the CWT. the
sinewavcs basis functions ofthe Fourier Transform are
replaced by more localized reference signals labelled by
time and frequency {or scale] parameters. in fact both
transforrns may be interpreted as special cases of the
cross.-ambiguity function used in radar or sonar
processing (see Box 21.

The wavelet analysis results In a set of wavelet
coefficients which Indicate how close the signal is to a

DETUBIR litl IEEESP lhlfilllllf

particular basis function. Thus. we expect that any
general signal can be represented as s-decomposition
Into wavelets. me. that the original waveiorm ls Syn-
thesized by adding elementary building blocks. of con-
stant shape but different size and amplitude. Another
way to say this is that we want the continuously labelled
wavelets hgstltl to b-ehavejust like an orthogonal basis
[MEY90]. The analysis is done by computing inner
products. and the synthesis consists of summing up all
the orthogonal projections of the signal onto thewavelets.

an = cl] cwma: basil)n;vC|
dad:

Q2
I8}

where r: is a constant that depends only on hill The
measure in this integration is fonnally equivalent to dt,
df[GOU84|. We have assumed here that both signal and
wavelets are either real-valued or complex analytic so
that only positive dilations a > 0 have to be taken into
account. Otherwise {8} is more complicated [GROB4l.

Of course. the hrttifl 3?! ¢€!'l3l!1ly not orthogonal
since they are very redundant [they are defined for
continuously varying a and ‘:1. But surprisingly. the
reconstruction formula (BI is indeed satisfied whenever
hit] is offinite energy and band pass {which implies that
it oscillates in time like a short wave. hence the name
'wavelet']. More precisely. it’ hit] is assumed sufilclently
regular. then the reconstruction condition is

Ihrtidr-0.
Note that the reconstruction takes place only in the

sense of the signal’: enery. For example. a signal mny
be recnstructed only with zero mean since

J.|“IEf) dis 0. In fact the type of convergence of [8] may
be strengthened and is related to the numerical robust-
ness of the reconst.i'uct:lon lDALl90al.

Similar reconstruction can be considered for the
STFI‘. and the slrntlarity is remarkable lDAU90al. How-
ever. In the S‘l"F'T ease. the reconstruction condition is
less restrictive: only finite energy of the window is
required.

SCALOGRAMS

The spectrogram. defined as the squsne modulus of
the STPT. is a very common tool in signal analysis
because it provides a distribution of the energy of the
signal in the timc—froquency plane. A similar dismou-
tion can be defined in the wavelet case. since the CWT
behaves like an orthonormal basis decomposition. it
can be shown that it is isometric IGROBILI. i.,e.. it
preserves energy. We have

_UlCWT‘(t.n)|2d1‘:hG

where Ex -I Ixijn 12 ii! is the energy of the signal xii].
This leads us to define the wavelet specirog-rcirn. or

=5,

_SCCll0gi’CL|'l'l.. als the squared modulus of the CW[‘. It is a
distribution of the energy or the signal in the timescale

1!
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Fig. 4. Regions qftrijluericeqfn Dirucpuise oi [Ila iaiforzl-is CW'l'and fhlfor th¢Sl'F'l"l as well as qfthrcesinusoids rqffiequmv
cresji. 2,5. 1ifiiJ_fOflclih£_Cl|fl"o:idl'tfl ttie5'i'i='i'.

plane. associated with measure mg“
. and thus ex-

pressed in power per irequency unit. like the
spectrogram. However. in contrast to the spectrogram.
the eriergir of the signal is here distributed with different
resolutions according to Fig. 21:.

Figure 4 illustrates differences between 9. scalcgrsm
and 9. spectrogram. Figure its shows that the Influence
oi’ the signal‘: behavior around t -r in in the analysis is
limited to a cone in the time-scale plane: it is therefore
very 'locallzed' around to for small scales. In the STFT
case. the corresponding region of influence is as large
as the extent of the analysis window over all frequen-
cies. as shown In Fig. ‘lb. Moreover. since the Lime-scale
analysis isllogarithmic in frequency. the area of in-
fluence ofsome purefrequencyfo in the signal increases
with j: in a scslogmm iFig. ac]. whereas ii. remains
constant in a spectrogram (Fig. 4d].

Both the spectrogram and the scalogram produce a
more or less easilylnterpretable vlstial two-dimensional
representation of signals |GRO89l. where each pattern
In the time-frequency or time-scale plane contributes to
the global energy D! the signal. However. such an energy
representation has some disadvantages. too. For ex-
ample, the spectrogram. as well as the scalogram.
cannot be inverted in general. Phase inl'ormst.ion is
necessary to reconstruct the signal. Also, since both the
spectrogram and the scalogram are bilinear functions
of the analyzed signal. cross-terms appear as inter-
lerences between patterns in the time-frequency or
iim.e-scale plane lKAD91l and this may be undesirable.

in the wavelet case. it has been also shown IGRCISQI

that the phase representation more accurately reveals
isolated. local bursts in a signal than the scalogram
does {see Box 3).

To Illustrate the above points. Fig. 5 shows some
examples of spectrograrns and scslogrami for synthetic
signals and a speech signal {see Box 3].

More involved energy representations can be
developed for both tlme-frequency and lime-scale
IBERBS. Fl..l\.90. RIO90s.]. and a link between the
spectrogram. the scalogrom and the Wigner-Ville dis-
tribution can be established {see Box 4].

WAVELET FRAMES AND ' _ -

ORTHONORMAL BASES

Discretlzation of Time-Scale Parainetere

We have seen that the continuously labelled basis
functions [wavelets] ha.t[tl behave In the wavelet
analysis and synthesis just like an orthonormal basis.
The following natural question arises: iiwe appropriate-
ly dlscretize ihe time-scale parameters a. 1'. can we
obtain a true crthonoi-rnal basis? The answer, as we
shall see. is that It depends on the choice of the basicwavelet hit].
- There Is a natural way to dlscrciize the timescale
parameters a. t [DAU90o|: since‘ two scales‘ on-< at
roughly correspond lo two frequencies J2) > fi. the
wavelet coefficients at scale at can be aubsompled at
U0/film the rate ofllie coefficlents at scale ao. accofdlnfi
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[Box3:'

IJUDIEI 19!!

 

Speclrogrcims and Sccilpgrams
we present in Fig. 5 spectrogram and scaiugrams

for some synthetic signals and a real signal. ‘the
slgrials are at’ length 384 samples. and the Srrruses
a Gaussiarrlike window of length L - 1:18 samples.
The scalogram is obtained with a Morlet wavelet In
complex sinusoid windowed with a Gaussian en-
velope! oflength from 23 to 363 samples.

The horizontal axis is time in both spectrngrams
and scalograms. The gig;-ial is shown on the top. The
vertical axis is frequency in the spectrogram [high
frequencies on top} and scale in the scalogrsm {small
scale at the top). Compare these flgums iiirlth Fig. 4.
which indicates the axis system used. and gives the
rough behawur for Dlmce and slnewaves. -

First. Fig. 5.1 shows the analysis eftwo Dlraes an
two sinuaaids with the S'l'll'l' and the CW1‘. Note how
the Diracs are well time-localized at high frequencies

 

in the seaiegram. Figure 5.2 shows the analysis or
three starting sinusoid; with different starting times
is low frequency starts first. followed by in medium
and a. high {requency slnewavel. Figure 5.3 shows the
transforrns en!‘ a chlrp signal. Agaln, the transitions
an well resolved at high ircqueneles in the aealograrn.
Finally, Fig. 5.4 shows the analysis of a segment of
speech signal. where the onset of voicing is seen in
both reprcacntalions.

Note that displaying sealogmma is sometimes
tricky. because parameters like display lookmp tables
(which map the scslagrani value to a grey scale value
an the screen! play an important but not always well
understood rule in the visual Impression. Such
problems are common Ln spectrogram displayeaa
well.

 
  

r .‘fi‘|’1‘1fi‘fi'.-’fu filffi‘ .11‘ ?v“'I"<'-I‘ I

 
i 

Fig. 5.]. Speevuyrumandeealogmmfor-theSTFl"and CW."aJ1n-I5-sl.s njmwbflucpidses
a.-1da.uasIrI.u.wld.s. Efiiflfujllltudsqfth-9811'-‘I'. (blPlaa.seqfU'I»ES‘l'FT‘. l'eJAn1pIl.tI.u:l'.e Qfthe
lrl"f'-{dlPr'ia.eeo_i"£i‘Iel|Fl‘.

iEIn‘.SF lollfillllli
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WI
Fig. 5.2. Speclrngmrn and soalogramfur the S]'FTand cwra.-m1ysLs qf three strlusnldl
with simmered stanhg turns. The lomfiequency me mwrue5_;'D"st. fallawed by me medium
and highfiwqw.-11cy ones. raj Magnitude ofth£S’H~"I‘. RI! Phase qfrhe STFT. fcj A.-npmuda of
the WI‘. (I!) Phase qf the WT.

. _ . _. _._.'n':‘|‘1l1Nh|||‘i‘iI|;L;]l;\.;,..,..._, .

{Law

 
_ ' El

Fig. 5.8. Spzctrug-mm and smlogmmfor [ha S'l'1='l" and CW1” artalysti a_,I'a chirp slgnal. fa)
Magnitude afIhe3T'fi'. lb] Phase ofthe STFT. EC! Amptllude oflhe WT. Ida‘ Phase oflhe W1".
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£19. 5.4. SpecaDgre:.mandsoa1ogmmfaruwSTFTandCWTanaIys£sqfa6egrneruqf
speech. r'ru:.l.i..idlng otuctofwiacing. la) Magnitude qfihe3l‘F'T. {bi Phase ofthe SFFT. {cl

l A:npEt£udeQfiTtei|nT.idJPFIa.seqftheW71 |

to Nyquist's rule. We therefore choose to dlscretlze the
time-scale parameters on the sampling grid drawn in
Fig. 7. That is. we have a=aoJend b= i:ao*1". w1'iere_j'
and lc are Integers. The coneepcincling wavelets are

ru.».(o=aai”h(aair—icri £9)

resulting in wavelet coefliniente

on = I no hjtm dt llfll

,An analogy is the following: assume that the wavelet
analysis is like a microscope. First one chooses the
magnification. that is, ao’J. 11'ien one moves to the
chosen location. Now. ii‘ one looks at very small details.
then the chosen magnification is large and corresponds
loj negative and large. Then. an’ Ttxirresponda to small
steps. which are used to catch small details. This

justifies the choice it = lr ad‘ Tin is].
The reconstruction problem is to find an. 1". and hillsuch that

so '= c£Z-tn hit.-(ll tinj I:

where :1 iii. a constant that does not depend on the signal
[compare with [3]]. Evidently. if a0 is close enough to l
[and if'f is small enough]. ‘then the wavelet functions

DEIIREI liil Iii! Sf lllfiflllit

are ovcrcompleie. Equation ill) is then still very close
to [8] and signal reconstruction takes place within
non-restrictive conditions on Mt]. On the other hand. if
the sampling is sparse. eg. the computation is done
octave by octave [39 = 2], a true orthonormal basis will
be obtained only for very special choices of tilt!
[DAU90a. MEYQOI.

Wavelet Frames

The theory of wavelet frames [DUI-‘52. nausea;
provides a general framework which covers the two
extreme sltuationsjust mentioned. it therefore permits
one to balance {ii redundancy. lc. sampling density in
Fig. 7. and [Ill restrictions on hit} for the reconstruction
scheme [1 £1 to work. The trade«o|'fis the following: ifthe
redundancy is large (high ‘over-sampi|ng"], then only
mild restrictions are put on the basis functions [9]. But
If the redundancy is small li.e.. close to 'criiIeal' sam-
pling]. then the basis functions are uery constrained.

The itiea behind |'ran'ies EDUFSZI is based on the as-
sumption Ihat IJ-ie linear operator xltl A cJ.li:. where c].k is
defined by [10]. is bounded. with bounded inverse. The
family of wavelet I'uncl.ions is then called a frame and is
such that the energy of the wavelet coefficients cj.|-i [sum
of their square moduli] relative to that oi‘ the signal lies
|:ii:lw::en two pusllive ‘frames bound:-5' A and B.

A-E,.sZI em I993-L2,. -i i.-
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 Box 4:‘

There has been considerable work in extending the
spectrogram into more general t:lme—Fi-equeooy energy
distributions '1'F[1.'.J!. These all have the basic property
of distributing the energy of the signal all over the
time-frequency plane. i.e..

IIm=.r>aira1raII:-mfidr

Among them. ansltemattve to the spcctrograxn for
nonsiationsry signal analysts is the Wigner-Ville dis-
o-ibution ICLABO. BOU35. I-‘H.391

W,{'rJ} = I :(t + 5'') x'(1 - E) s':W‘cit
More generally. the whole class oi’ time-frequency

energy dlsirlbuizions has been fully described by
Cohen toot-soot. [Col-I891: they can all be seen as
smoothed [or. more precisely, correlated] versions of
the Wigner-Ville distribution. The speetrognm is it-
selfnzeovered when the ‘smoothing’ function is the
Wigner-Ville dist:ril:iuI:lon of the analysis prlndowi

A similar situation appears for time-scale enery
distributions. For eammple. the soalograrn can be

room. srosoali.

Merging Speclrogromt Scoiogrom, and Wigner Distribution into
0 Common Class of Energy Representations - '

_ This rernsrltable formula tells us that‘ there exist

Hg. 6. From speotrogmrns Ito scaiogmrris um Wtgnenvtits. By conoruiiing the pommeteru (which Le a measure aflhe time-_,i'rr
quency extent ofths 8n‘DOU|f.i1gfi.i.i'lclfDrU. it is possible to make afiiii transition beiuieeri timescale and time-frequency
analyses. Here seven analyses Qfthe sarne signal fcornposeci afihres Gaussian packets} are sfl-awn, Note that the best I

_,Ioin.t to-nefrequency resolution ts atintnedjor i’J‘t.e Wignenviiis distribution. while both speeo-ogram om: sccilogram lluhtch
can be thought afas smoothed uersians qfwtgnei» Ville) provide reduced cross-tenn efliicts Wfltpnled ta Wigner Ville (afier

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

writtenas [F1390]. IRJOSDEI

- town‘: . an“ =jj' W,,(Lv) w,.(£;‘—.av3 didv
1.e.. as some 2!) 'affine' correlation between the signal
and the ‘basic’ wo.ve!et'a Wigtner-Ville distribution.

strong link between Wavelet Transfonns and Wtgv
ner-Ville distributions. And. as a matter affect, it can
be generalized to define the most general class of
Lime-scale energy distributions IBERBB. FLA90.
RIOQ-On]. just as in the time-frequency case.

Figure 6 shows that it is even possible to go-com
tinuously Erom the opcctnagmm ofagilvcn signal to its
seating:-un IFLASO. mosoai. More precisely. starting
from the W1g11er~V!1le distribution. by progressively"
controlling Gaussian smoothing functions. one goes
through a set of energy representations which either
tends to the spectrogrmn if regular two-dimensional
smoothing is used. or to the scalogmm If ‘stiles’
smoothing is used. 'I‘h.[s property may allow us to
decide whether or not we should choose time~sos.ie
analysis tools. rather than time-frequency ones for a
given problem.
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where E,‘ is-the energy of the signal All.
These {tame bounds can beeomputed from an. Tand

hm using Daubechies'fon'i1u1ae[DA.UQOe]. Interestingly
- enough. they govern the sccursqlof signal reconstruc-

tion by [1 1]. More preclseljf. we have

no - AfB)I;§c,..s.ry.iin
with relative SNRgrcater tha.I1[BfA+1]f{B/A-lllsce Fig.
8]. The closer A and B." the more accurate the
reconstruction. it may even happen that A=B ['tl,ghl
frame‘). in which case the wavelets behave exactly like
an orthononnal basis. although they may not even be
linearly independent iDAU90s|l The reconstruction for-
mula can also he made exact in the general case if one
uses difierent syntlicsis functions HMO [Which con-
stltute the dualjrarrie or the i'yi{i‘Is lDAU90a!|.

Introduction to orthogonal wavelet bases

If a tight frame Is such that all wavelets ty.i¢ltl [91 art
necessary to reconstruct a general signal. then the
wavelets form an orthonomial basis of the space of
signals with finite energy [HEI90]. Recall that orthonor-
mality means

fir-win iv‘-r =0 Wit .5.’3.Z.{.§:"‘ "‘ "
An arbitrary signal can then be represented exactly

as a weighted sum of basis functions.

x(f}= E 9.1: I‘5'.Jt(tlJik

That is. not only the basis function: ly_g-IQ are ob-
tained frorn a single prototype function hill by mans of

0,5 1.0 1.5
I - _

FY95 3- R-‘-'00"-flfl-itflfln Srianallftoise Rollo ESNRJ error afierjrarne cteoornposiiionfor dmerent sampling densities an I 2”" EN -
number afuotoes per octane). b - and it be fafierfnntlsoall. The basic imueiet ts the Marie: wavelet frrlodulnted Gnulstflnl used
in IGR089]. ‘Hie reconstruction is done ‘as L" wauslets were nflhogonal (see laid). and its ucciirrtry grow! :15 N increases and
he decreases, Le. as the density Qflhe sampling yrtd offig. ? increases. Therefore. redundancy refines the ‘orthogonal-like‘reconstmcfiun. ' ' '

UITOIEI T I'll

 

llloolio

  
Fig. 7. Dyadic aarripltiigl grid in the ttlne-scale plane. Each
node mntsponds E: a waiaeiet basisfixnction PI;_|;(t) with scale
2'1 and shtfi 241:. ~

sealing: and shifts. but also they form an orthonormal
beats. Wlist is must interestliig is that there do exist
well-behaved functions hiti that can be used as
pmtotype wavelets. as we shall see below. This la in
slurp contrast with the S'I'FT. Where. according to the
Balian-Low theorem [DAU90a.l. _1t is lmpoaaiblc to have
orthonormal bases with functions well localized in time
and frequency [that is. {or which the time-bandwidth
product at ofie a finite number).

Recently. the wavelet orthonormal scheme has been
attended to synthesis functions h'Jh(t} at Pym}. leading to
so-called biarthogoritil wavelet bases [COH9Dal.
TV'E'T’90a]. WETQOBI.

THE DISCRETE TIME CASE

In this section. we firs: take a purely discrete-time
point o!'view.‘1"Iien, through the cortstruclton ofltersted
filter banks. we shall come back to the eonunuous-Lime

. SNR (Q) n

b0
2.0 2.5 3,0

TEES! lllfillllli 1'5
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Three Dimensional Dlfiploysof Complex Wavelet ronslorms
ma seen in Box 3. the wavelet transform using a

complex wavelet like the Morlet wavelet [a complex
sinusoid w'tn_i:lowei:1 by a Gaussian] leads to a com-
plex valued function on the plane.

Phase inlhrrnetion is also useful and thus. there

is interest in a common display oflmagnitude and
phase. This is possible by using height as mag-
nitude and color as phase. leading to so~ca.i1ed
"phasernagrsn'1s". »

‘two examples are shown here: a synthetic chirp
in the upper figure (similar to the one in Fig. 5.3]:
and a triangle fimctlon below. In both cases. the
discontinuous points are clearly identified at small
scales [top of the figure). The chirp has two such
points {beginning and end). while the mangle has
three. At large scales. these signals look just like a
single discontinuity. which is what an observer
would indeed see from very faraway. For the chirp.
the phase cycles with increasing speed. as ex-

- pected. '

Sonata.-iniyses with n Martel wauelet The display
shows magnitudes; lwealu urielphnse as color
fpluserriagra.-nl. The horizontal axis is time. Above] :1
synthetic chirp signal. withjrequem-y ii-in-aiming with
Itrre-. Below) :1 b'lnr|gle_furic'tlon.

 

case nnd show how to construct orthonorrnai bases of

wavelets lor continuous-time signals |DAUB8l.
in the discrete time case, two methods were

developed independently in the late seventies and early
eighties which lead naturally to discrete wavelet trans—
l'orms. namely subbancl coding lCRl76|, lCR076i.
lE«15T7'7| and pyramidal coding or multiresoiution signal
analysis IBURSSI. The methods were proposed for
coding. and thus, the notion of eritlcal sampling [of
requiringa minimum number ofsamples] was of Impor-
tance. Pyramid coding actually uses some oversam-
pling. butbecauae it has an easierimuitive explanation.
we describe it llrst. _ - _

While the discrete-time case has been thoroughly
studied In the filter bank literature in terms offrequenizy
bands (see e.g. |VAIB7li. we insist. here on notions which
are closer to the wavelet point of view. namely those of
scale and resoiiirlon. Scale is related to the size of the
signal. while resolution is linked to the amount ofcletail
present in the signal [see Box 1 and Fig. _9}. -

Note that the scale parameter in discrete wavelet
analysis is to be understood as follows: For large scales,
dilated wavelets take ‘global views‘ of a subsampled
signal. while for small scales. contracted wavelets
analyze small'i:leta1is‘ in the signal.

The Multiresolutlon Pyramid

Given an original sequence xtrll. rte Z . we derive a
lower resolution signs] by loiwpass filtering with a half-
bend low-pass filter having impulse response gin]. Fol-
lowing Nyquisfs rule. we can subsempie by two [drop
every other sample]. thus doubling the scale in the
analysis. This results in a signal y[nJ'glven by

y(ni=E,9ucim:2n—Icilo--o

The resolution change is obtained by the low-pass
filter [loss of high frequency detail]. The scale change is
due to the aubsarnpiing by two. since a shift by two in
the original signal xii-‘ii results In a shift by one in yfril.

Now, based on this loriiirpass and subsampied version
of x1‘.n]. we try to find an approximation. rain), to the
original. This is done by first upsampling yin] by two
{that fa. Inserting azcro between Every sample] since we
need a signal at the original scale for comparison.

flirt) = yin). y‘i2n+ 1} = 0

Then. yin] is interpolated with a filter with Impulse
response gin} to obtain the approximation aini.

ainl = 2 girl y'ln— kllc=4-

Note that Ifglnl and g’(n) were perfect hallband filters
[having a frequency passharicl equal to 1 over the nor-
malized frequency range -nil‘). :':{2 and equal to 0
elsewhere]. then the Fourier transform of sin] would be
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xtnl ‘mm 7 ital‘ T"
—‘-“loswass p _ _ _

roiioltillont halved
seals: doitllsd

xlnl -mm 0 viii)
I‘Bsl'.iluii.on: halved

seals: 
Fig. 9. Resolution and seulecimnges in discrete time lbyjhcv
tars of2I. Note that the scctlzqfsuruzls is defirtedas tn
geographical mdpii. fol‘!-ialfiaarid lowpassjliierirtg reduces the
resolution by 2 (scale is unchangedi. tbl Hal.‘b¢W110wpassJlI-
terlngfoliotoed by subsarnpttrig byz doubiesmeseuieioi-rd
halve: the resolution as in fall. (cl Upsdnlpltng by Qfoilomed
hyhotjband lowpassfilceringhoiiaestltesoalefresotuclonis
unchtmgedl. .

equal to the Founer tr-a.n.sforrn ofxlnl over the irequency
range {-1:12. #12] while being equal to zero elsewhere.
That is. alnl would be a perfect hsiiband lowpass ap-
proximation to KIRI-

Of course. in general. dlrd is not going to be equal to
sin] {in the previous example. idol would have to be a
haliband signal]. fiierefore. we compute the difference
between alnl {our approximation based on will and xin].

dlfl)-Kl-'11‘-£1li'lll

it is obvious that fin] can be reoonatructeti by adding
dial and o{n.l. and the whole process is shown in Fig.
10. However. there has to be some redundancy. since a
signal with sampling rate], is mapped into two signals
Clint and ylnl with sempllng rules f. and 33:2. respec-
tively.

in the case of a perfect hslfbimd iowpsss filter. it is

Fig. 10. Pyramid scherne. Dertranlion

llllll Bil llilll

i._ - . - . '
clear that [dirt] contains exactly the frequencies above
M2 or xin]. and thus. din] can be subsarnpled by two aswell without loss of inforniation. This hints at the fact
that critically sampled schemes must exist.

The separation ofthc orlglnal slgnalxln} into a coarse
approximation dlrtl plus some additional detail con-
tained in dirt! is conceptually important. Because of the
resolution change involved [lowpass llltering followed by
subsarnpling by two prrxlnoes a signal with half the
resolution and at twice the scale of the original]. the
above method and related ones are part ofwhal. is called
Mulliresolutlon Signal Analysis IROSE4] in computervision.

The scheme can be iterated on y(rl]. ereatinga hierar-
chy or lower resolution signals at lower scales. Because
of that hierarchy and the fact that signals become
shorter and shorter [or images become smaller and
smaller]. such schemes are called signal or irriage
pyramids IBURBSI. —

Suhbnnd Coding Schemes

We have seen that the above system creates a redun-
dant set of samples. More precisely. one stage of a
pyramid decomposition leads to both 8. half rate low
rcsolutlon signal and a full rate diiference signal. result-
ing in an increase in the number of samples by 50%.
This oversampling can be avoided if the fliterti glrtl and
dtn) meet certain conditions IV!-J"l‘90Bl.

we now look at a different scheme instead. where no
such redundancy appears. it is the so-called subbarid
coding scheme in-st popularized in speech compression
lCP.l76. CRO76. EST‘7’.r'|. The low-pass. subsampled sp-
proidmattun ts obtained aractly as explained above. but.
instead of a difference signal. we compute the ‘added
detail‘ as e bighpaes filtered version ofxlnl {using a filter
with impulse response hlnll. followed by subssmpiing
by two. lntuitively. it is clear that the ‘added detail’ to
the lowpass approidmatton has to be a highpaes signal.
and it is obvious that Ifgin] tsan ideal baJlbs.ru:l Iowpass
filter. then an ideal haliband highpass filter hinl will lead
to a perfect representation of the original signal into two
subssrnpicd versions; _

This is exactly one step of a wavelet decomposition
using 5i.I1l.d /x filters. since the original signal is mapped
Into s lowpass approwdrtiation [at twice the st '-.1 and

 
qfo Iotufls. subsampled upproxlrnalion yfnJ._frun1 which on nppmarimatlon a(nJ lo xlnl is

derived by HPSG-tripllfia and inr.eI'polntlor1. 'l'11ert the dt[;'enev1ot- bettueam the upprrtriirmtiolr urn) and the original A111} IS COMP‘-“Ed
as dint. Perfect reconstruction ts simply obtained by oduulg and melt. .

lttesi iutwlit 1?
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Hg. 1 i. Suhbqnd Coding sermne. ra.i Two subsampiled approxin1atiorIs,one- corresponding to tow and meother to hii_qhfreqwm-
Clea. are computed. The reomlahticledsiynal is obtained by re-lnterpolattrlg rheapproxirnations and surmrdflg them. ‘Ihefiuers
onthe lqtformonariatysisfilterbwdc I.uI'I.ileon th£r1'ghtisasyntheslsfi!terbank: |'b}E1°C'W"fl9i‘am.'F'itterBanko'RiIZ“H¢
Discime Wctieletli-onqforrn Iniptenmriied with discrete-tin-iefiliers and subsmnpitrzg by two. Tiiefrequericy resolution is given in
Fig. 3b.

an added detail signal (also at twice the scale). in
particular. using these ideal fillets. the discrete version
is identical to the continuous wavelet transform.

What is more interesting is that it Is not necessary
to use ideal [that is. impractical] filters, and yet sin) can
be recovered from its two filtered and subsarnpled
versions which we now call gain} and yiinl. To do so.
both are upssrnpled and filtered by STIR) and ifm)
respectively. and finally added together. as shown in
Fig. Ila. Now. unllite the pyramid “case. thereconstructed signal (which we now oall Jt1l'l}l is not
identical to Jdnl. unless the fitters meet sortie specific
constraints. Filters that meet these oonstraints are said
to have perfect recansmicflnn property, and there are a
number of papers investigating the design of perfect
reconstruction illter banks IMINB5. SMIBB. VAIBB.
V'E't'86l. ( .

The easiest case to analyze appears when the
analyst: and qinthests alters in Fig. Us are Identical
{within dine-reversal} and when perfect reconstruction
is achieved [that is. adn] - Jiifll. within a possible shift).

- Then it can be shown that the suhband sna.iysis/ayn-
thesis corresponds to a decomposition onto an or-
thonormal basis. followed by a reconstruction which
amounts to summing up the orthogonal projections. We
will assume FIR filters in the following. Then. it turns
out that the highpass and lowpass filters are related by

P‘IIL- 1-i1l=i-1)"9(fI) £12!‘

where L is the filter length [which has to be even}. Note
that the modulation by I-ll” tmnsfnnns indeed the
lowposs filter into a. highpsss one.

Now. the filter bank In Fig. its. which computes

convolutions followed by subsampllng by two. evaluates
inner products of the sequence -linl and the sequences
lgi-n+2id. hi-z-1+2!!! (the time reversal comes-from the
convolution. which reverses one ofthe sequences]. Thus

tpflr) = Erma 9(—n+ 21:)Pl

910:) = E xinl hon +2:ci

Because the filter impulse responses form an or-
thonormal set. It is very simple to reconstruct x[nj as

xin) = z[ yolk) g(-n + 21:) + ylfk) h(—n + sun]j¢.—
(13!

that is. as a weighted sum of the orthogonal lrnpuis.-.
responses. where the weights are the inner products of
the signal with the impulse responses. This is ofcourse
the standard expansion of a signal into an orthonormal
basis. where the resynthesls is the sum of the or-
thogunal projections [see introduction to orthogonal
wavelet bases above].

From (121. I I3) it is also clear that the synthesis illters
are identical to the analysis filters within time reversal.

Such orthogonal perfect reconstruction filter banks
have been studied in the digital signal processing litera-
ture, and the orthonorrnai decomposition we just indi-
cated is usually referred to as a 'psi'8unlta:'y' 01'
‘1o5s|e5a“ filter bank [VMB9]. An interesting property of
such filter banks is that they can be written in lattice
form NM88]. and that the structure and properties can
be extended to more than two channels WAl8Ti V8139-
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'VE:'l‘69l. More general perfect reconstruction [blar-
lhogonall filter banks have also been studied {see e.g.
IVETBE. VE'1'90b. consoéli. it has been also noticed
IMALSQD. S!-IEQO. Rl0Qilhl«_that filter banks arise
naturally when lmplementlng the CWT.

Note‘- that we have assumed linear processing
throughout. if non-linear processing is involved [like
quantization], the oversampled nature of the pyra.rnli:|-
scheme described in the preceding section may actually
lead to greater robustness.

The Discrete Wavelet Transform

We have shown how to decompose a sequence xlnl
into two subsequennes at hall’ rate. or half resolution,
and this by means of ‘orthogonal’ filters [orthogonal
with respect to even shifts]. Olwiously, this process can
be iterated on either or both subsequenoes. in par-
ticular. to achieve finer fiequency resolution at lower
frequencies (as ohtatried in the continuous wavelet
transform]. we iterate the scheme on the loiirer band
only. if gfnl is 3 good hslfband lcwlrpsss filter. hlnl is a
good halfband highpaas filter by [12]. Then. one itera~
tion of the scheme on the flnlt lowbimd cmalles a new
lmoband that corresponds to the lower quarter of the
frequency spectrum. Each further iteration halves the
Width oi the lowband {Increases its frequency resolution
by two]. but due to the subssmpllng by two. its time
resolutlon is halved as well. M each iteration. the
current high ha.nd_pori:ion corresponds to the difference
between the previous lowhand portion and the current
one. that Is. 9. passbancl. Schernatlcally. this is
equivalent to Flg. llb. and the frequency resolution is
as in Fig. 3b.

[in important feature of this discrete algonlhrn is its
relatively low complexity. Actually. l.hc following some-
vrhsi su rprlsing result holds: lmiependent oi‘ the depth
ofthe tree in Fig.11b. the complexity is linear in the
number of input samples. with s eonstsnt factor that

' depends on the length of the filter. The proof is
strslghti'orws.rd. Assume the computation of the first
filter bank requires '03 operations per input sample (Cu
is typically of the order of H. 'l'he:n. the second stage
requires also Co operations per sample ofits input. but.
because of the subsampllng by two. this amounts to
Co.l2 operations per sample of the Input signal. There-
fore. the total cornpleldty is bounded by

G)
Cmmr=Co+-Z—°+T+...<2G3

which demonstrates the efficiency of the discrete
wavelet transform algorithm and shows that it is inde-
pendent of the number of octaves that one computes.
This bounded complexity had been noticed In the mul-
tirate filtering context IRAMSBI. Further developments
can be round in [R109 to]. Note thata possible drawback
is that the delay associated with such an iterated [liter

-bank grows exponentially with the number of stages.

Iterated Filters and Regularity

There is a major diflerencc between the discrete
scheme we have just seen and the continuous time

llfllllfl llll -

_ i-l I
G'(z)= H 0(9)I-0

wavelet transform. in the discrete time case. the role pf
the wavelet is played by the hlghpass filter No} and the
cascade of subsampled lowpsss filters followed by a
highpasa filter lwliich amounts to a bandpass lllterl.
These filters. which correspond roughly to octave band
filters. unlike in the continuous wavelet tmnsfonn. are
not exact scaled versions of each other. In particular.
since we are in discrete time. scaling is not as easily
defined. since it Involves interpolation as well as time
eltpanslon.

Nonetheless. under certain conditions. the discrete
system converges (after a certain number or iterations]
to a system where subsequent filters are scaled vemlons
ofeach other. Actually. this convergence is the basis for
the construction of continuous time compactly sup-
ported wavelet bases IDAUBBL _

Now. we would like to find the equivalent filter that
corresponds to the lower branch in Fig. llb. that is the
iterated lav.-pass litter. it will be convenient to use

z-transforms of filters. e.g. G12) 2: 2 gm) 2'“ in the fol-

lowing. It can be easily checked that subsampllng by
two followed by fllterlng with G{z,] ts equivalent to filter-
mg with c.-.123} followed by the subsampling if inserts
mos between sarnplm of the impulse response. which
are removed by the subsequent subeampllng}. Thai is.
the first two steps of lo-w-pass filtering can be replaced
by a filter with z-tratisfonn Glzl-Gizzi. followed by sub-
sampllng by 4. More generally, calling Gllzl the
equivalent tllter to i stages of lowpass filtering and
subssmpllrig by two {that is. s total subsampn!-lg by til.we obtain

3 no

Call its impulse response gltnl.
As i infinitely increases. this filter becomes infinitely

long. instead. consider a function fl(.n’; which is
piecewise constant on ti1l:ervals of length U2‘ and has
value 2”’ glnl tn the interval inn‘. (mil/2‘1. That Is.
_,l"'(.\’j is a staircase function with the value given by the
samples of gllnl and lntervals which decrease as 2"‘. It
can be verified that the function is supported on the
interval l0. L-1|. where I. Is the length of the Filter g[rIJ.
Now. for tgolng to infinity. _,"(xl can converge to a
continuous function Qclld. or a function with finitely
many dtscontinultlcs. even is fractal function. or not
converge at all [see Box 5].

A necessary condition for the iterated functions to
converge to :1 continuous limit is that the lllter Glzl
should have a sufficient number of zeros at 2 = -1. or
hall’ ssm ling frequency. so as to attenuate repeat
spectra AU88. D.-\U90b, RiO91b|. Using this condi-
tion. one can construct filters which are both orthogonal
and converge to continuous functions with compact
support. Such filters are called regular. and examples
can be found in IDAUBB. COH90a. DA1.l§CIb. R.[090b.
VE1"l'90l:l]. Note that the above condition can be inter-
preted as a flatness condition on the spectrum of Girl
at half sampling frequency. In fact. it‘ _can be shown

Ill! SF HJGAIINE 1‘
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' Box 5:

Regular Scaling Filters
it isweii lmqwn thatthe ai.n‘icture orcomputauonain :1 Discrete Wavelet ‘lhnaforrn and In an octave-

band. filter banksre identical. Therefore. besides the
diflerent views and interpretations that have been
given to them. the main difierenee lies in the filter
design. Wavelet filters sre chosen so as to be regular.
Recall that this means [with the same notation as
used in the rrI.a.in lerctsections on iterated filters}. that
the piecewiee constant filnetlon associated with the
discrete wavelet sequence lylrll oi’ .°:-tra.nsEon'.n
d[z1iiIz"‘1 converges (e.g. potntwisel. ssj mdennsteiy
increases. to e regI.LI.ar1i.ri1it function he.-(xi. Equivalent-
Iy. the piecewise eonstsnt function associated with
tlieniscrete 'acJaling" eeguenee gplnl _oi' e-tra.ns£on_:n-
Glizi. converges to 9. regular limit gcl.Id_;- By
‘regular we mean thatitiie oonflntious-time wavelet
ii.-,[.vd [or the scaling function gem} is at "least eon-
tlnuou, or ‘better. once or twice eoritinuously dif_-
ferentiable. 'I'tie__reguls.i:i1:y__ order is _.the number of
timu flew [or 'f.e_:_t_§tIn|:|i1uoii'If'l'y _dlfl’e_i‘et1UableZ'
I-*rg'm-ee_12a end£}'2b' sfiofw‘-Pm ex's‘mp1ea. one where

' ‘ qinunuogialy dlflerentiahle
A {'11 v _ witlifi-acts] beimvier,

_' ‘,-‘tire of elassical alters.
filter bsnkagwhlch. unlike

 

IJOHBOL and a.Si:riJ1.l'i filter {SW86}. 'I'lii_:. '
latter allows perteet reoonsn-action. while the i‘orn1__'e'r
doeeinot. Figure 12d the Smith and
Ban-rweli d19<.=‘¢ii:. sequences Iytni do__ not tend to

-resu.1o_rJ1:n1t functions. but rather d1-cage. ms is net
e1;1_:;b}islru;g. sine.-_‘;_':_:-‘i.l1e necessary condition that the
‘turn-pass filter a zero at.~|taii‘thessn:pling frequen-
cyisjviolsited [aiflmugh filter
uo;_i*_in- the step band Ismael]. This eventually
-results. whenfinermees. in small. but rapid oscillav
tionq-in 13(9). As f_‘or_tl:e Johgamn mteemga. 12: and
12f],‘ii can be siibvwn vms-e_let,1tmiL l’u.netlnn
is continuous bdt not  ie;" . ._ -

For wave1et‘fil_EV'eI-'5. tl'ie_°Innr"e;regular,the Limit func-
tion. the faster theE to t.'|'i.le'1li'i1li: [RlO91b]
—-andi.I1prsetlbet.l1eeon isveryt'ii.st..'i‘his
justlllea the study of the In-nit h.g.a:i.. which 1a almost
attained after a few octaves:-of a ioguunnue decom-
poaltion. Since 841 error l.I'i-gwlvelet. itoefflcient (due
e.g. to qusntizauen} results; after remnstructlen. in
an overall error proportional to a discrete wavelet
h_,(I1i. regularity seems a time property. e.g.. to avoid
visible distortion on a remnstiticted image [ANl90|.

From equations (12). (16) and (16). the icnowicdge
of gin) suflices to determine the limit held. Several
methods have been developed to estimate the
regularity order of how from the eoefflclents gfn}, Most
are based on Fourier transform techniques §DAUB8.
CO!-£9013]. Recently. time-domain techniques have _
been developed which provide optimal cstlmates
IDAUQDC. Rl09lb].

[ lili 5? MIGIHHE

FM 12- for immd imo-pcIuJ‘li€a'gJf-'0 uIid1gtrU- ll..‘i.3.Ii. earner
msmdféfllfllnamooihfiviawtlbliwmedhu-penflie-ulfllgfm
-I-I.J.S.-llixmL:«gesua_fincui_flmclimiseeienJ.kJSnIuhm|d
Bw'I1uaeiIB-h1pbupma_.fllI'er.iSM.l8&L iiarI:iiadBtiirie|.[:Iuurgune¢oc-
eumduemrupidoedlIutbnshfluiurwuulum.nq)omLIdiCu-
reaporlding emunnun-flnie uaanelnt iqlhrimoaaan. Jeidalnsinn
fl‘tapbuJpasI_niaerUOfi8Or.ue:uie¢8nnus.111elbw_,fian:abnIsnot
dL[|'erenunbte.Lnca'rupondn1;ImI'Inuniu-urmupmekzt -

Dlillllflllll
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.'eguiarfi.it.er by Doubechles.

EAK.i\90|. ISHEQOI that the well-ln1ow'n Dnubechlea or-
Lhonormsi fitters lDAU83l are deduced from "n‘lax1rnslly
flat‘ low-pass filters IHER7 ll. Note that there are many
other choices Lhat behave very differently in terms of
phase. selectivity in frequency. and other criteria [see
eg. [DAU9Q'b]l. An important issue related to regular
filter design is the derivation of simple esiilristes for the
regularity order [see Box. 5}.

ii’. is still not clear whether regular filters are most
adapted to coding schemes IANIBOI. The minimal
regularity order necessary for good coding performance
of discrete wavelet tra.nsi'on'n schemes. if needed at all.
is also not lmown snd rernnl.n.s a topic for future inves-
Ug3l.l.Di'I.

scaling Functions and Wavelets
Obtained from Iterated Filters

Recall that grlad is the final function to which fix}
converges. Because it to the product of lowpass filters,
the final function is itselfiowpass and is esiieda ‘scaling
function‘ because it is used to go from a fine scale to a
coarser scale. Because of the product lit] from which
the scaling functlon is derived. gel-\$ satisfies the follow-
ing two scale difference equation [DAU9Dc}:

gain = 2 sin: Qclflx-n}n=-2 ll5l

Figure 13 shows two such examples. The second one
is based on the ting Daubechles filter which is regular
and orthogonal to its even translates |DAU88|.

llflfllfll ml
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So far. we have only discussed the iterated Ioivpass
and its associated scaling function. However. from Fig.
llh. it 13 clear that a bandpass filter is obtained in line
same way. esooept for s final hlghpass filter. Therefore.
in a fashion similar to (151. the wavelet hclxl is obtained
as

mm = 2 rain: gain:-an us:,_,,__ .

that is. it also satisfies a two scale equation.
Now. if the filters hin] and gin] form an orthonarrrml

set with respect to even shifts. then the functions gclx-ll
and h.—,{x—lr} form an orl.hor|orrns.l set [see Box 6). BC-
eause they also satisfy two scale difference equations.
it can be shown {muss} that the eel n,(2"x~k). Li: a z.
forrns an orthonorrnal basis for the set of square in-
tegrabie functions.

Figure l-It shows two scales and shifts of the 4-131:
Doubecliles wavelet IDAUBSL While It might not be
obvious from the figure. these hineiions are orthogonal
to each other. and together with all scaled and trans-
lated versions. they form an orthonormal basis.

Figure 15 shows an orthogonal wavelet based on o
length-18 regular filter. It is obviously arnueh smoother
function isetually. it possesses 3 continuous deriva-
tives].

Finally, Fig. 16 shows a blorthogonal set of linear '
phase wavelets. where the analysis wavelets are or-
thogonal to the synthesis wavelets. These were obtained
from a blorthogonsl iinear phase filter bank with length»
l8 regular -[liters WE7I‘9fla. \«"E"l.'B0l'iI.

We have shown how regular filters can be used to

IEEE Sl’M.I|3i.1lllE
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